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The City of Salmon Arm 2006 Annual Report has
been prepared by the Corporate Services Deparment,
with contributions from other City Departments and
related Organizations.

City Council

Salmon Arm City Council
(2005-2008)
Left to Right:
Councillor Ivan Idzan, Councillor Marg Kentel, Councillor Kevin Flynn, Mayor Marty Bootsma,
Councillor Debbie Cannon, Councillor Chad Eliason, Councillor Alan Harrison
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Mayor’s Message
The year 2006 saw Council and staff beginning the year in the old City
Hall and ending it in the new City Hall. Throughout the transition,
staff continued to provide the high level of service that our citizens have
come to expect.
Preliminary work commenced on the soccer field and the new skateboard
park at Blackburn Park, as well as in the playground at Fletcher Park.
Salmon Arm has always strived to provide first class recreational facilities
for our children and this Council has consistently stepped up to the
plate to make this a community that all ages can enjoy.
The year 2006 saw the City endorse the Hut to Hut trail initiative
as well as expanding the trail network, including, among other projects, an
expansion of Hoadley Park.
The proposed Water Treatment Facility to be located in North Canoe was designed in
2006 and construction is currently underway. To accommodate summer visitors using the
boat launch and Canoe Park, City staff has provided for additional parking for vehicles
and boat trailers.
Initiated in 2006, a project that I believe will have long term benefits for all involved,
is the Joint Use Agreement between the City of Salmon Arm and School District 83.
Through this agreement, the City and School District hope to share costs and use of
many facilities such as fields, buildings, gyms and pool, for the mutual benefit of all. One
of the first achievements will be the improved playing field, rebuilt tennis courts and
possibly a new field house, at the Jackson campus of the Salmon Arm Senior Secondary
School. It is expected this will lead to better utilization of many of our joint facilities in
the future.
Salmon Arm, like other areas in the Province, continues to attract residential and
commercial development and Council recognizes the importance of maintaining a
healthy and safe environment in the face of increasing pressures.
The City saw the implementation of the Riparian Area Regulations, provincial legislation
designed to protect streamside and lakeside areas. Recycling was a topic for 2006 and with
the Solid Waste Management Review undertaken by the Columbia Shuswap Regional
District we will likely see some changes in this regard.
I have only touched on a few of the projects and issues of 2006. Many more can be seen
throughout this report. I wish to add that Salmon Arm is blessed with many societies,
clubs, groups, and individuals that strive to make life in Salmon Arm better for their
members and for the community as a whole. Your Mayor and Council are involved with
many of these and continue to welcome public participation in all issues.

Mayor Marty Bootsma
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Council Biographies
Mayor Marty Bootsma
An enthusiastic supporter of volunteerism over the years, Marty also
has extensive and varied business experience in the real estate and
construction industry and, for seven years, operated his own bakery.
Marty is a family man with three children and seven grandchildren,
all of whom live in Salmon Arm. Not surprisingly, past involvement
has included minor hockey, soccer, figure skating and the School Parent
Advisory Council.
As a twenty-five year resident of Salmon Arm, Marty has been and is
currently involved with many local Councils, Boards and Committees. In
addition, he has been a Rotarian for eight years and was a volunteer firefighter
for fourteen years.
Marty is now in his third term on Council.
Member of following bodies:
Columbia Shuswap Regional District
Development and Planning Services Committee
Downtown Activity Centre
Okanagan Mainline Municipal Labour Relations
Association

Okanagan Regional Library Board (alternate)
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

‘My wish is to promote
a safe, prosperous and
healthy community
without sacrificing the
lifestyle we would like
to see our children
enjoy.”

Councillor Debbie Cannon
Debbie was raised in Salmon Arm and graduated from Salmon Arm
Senior Secondary in 1984. She ventured out of the community and
lived in other parts of BC and Alberta for ten years. She returned to
Salmon Arm in 1995 where her community-mindedness has lead to
her involvement in a variety of local organizations such as the Chamber
of Commerce, Shuswap Recreation Society, Downtown Parking
Commission and the Steering Committee for the Women’s Under 18
Hockey Nationals.
Married to Bruce, they have three daughters, Kailey, Robbi and Tessa.
Although family life is busy, Debbie has owned and operated a flower
shop for the past eleven (11) years.
Member of following bodies:
Development and Planning Services Committee
Downtown Revitalization Committee
Environmental Management Advisory Committee
Nature Bay Society

Shuswap Recreation Society
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

“I have always wanted
to run for Council
and be able to have
a positive impact on
Salmon Arm’s inevitable
growth and be a voice
for the citizens of the
community”.
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Council Biographies
Councillor Chad Eliason
Chad was born and raised in Salmon Arm. He graduated from Salmon
Arm Senior Secondary in 1996 and promptly departed on a Rotary
exchange to Brazil. Upon his return to Canada, Chad began his post
secondary education at Okanagan University College and completed a
degree in Economics and Sociology at the University of Victoria.
Elected to Council in 2005, Chad is the youngest member of Council.
Regardless of the committee or project that Chad is assigned to, he
embraces the experience with enthusiasm and jumps in whole heartedly.

“The most exciting
thing about being on
City Council is not
only being involved
in decisions that affect
today but that also
shape tomorrow”.

Through his employment in the hospitality industry, Chad keeps in
touch with the community. Chad spends his spare time playing soccer, coaching
and playing volleyball and trying to get into the mountains either by biking or
hiking.
Member of following bodies:
Development and Planning Services Committee
Food Action Committee
Inashiki Twinning Committee
Kelowna International Airport Advisory Committee
Okanagan College Advisory Committee
Salmon Arm Airport Committee

Salmon Arm Chamber of Commerce
Shuswap Hut to Hut Trail Alliance
Shuswap Regional Airport Commission
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

Councillor Kevin Flynn
Kevin has been a resident of Salmon Arm for over ten (10) years. He
moved to this community to join Salmon Arm Financial as a Certified
Financial Planner and Chartered Life Underwriter. A graduate of UBC, he
completed a Bachelor of Commerce Degree (Marketing) in 1986. Kevin
specializes in the sale and service of employee benefit programs for small
and medium sized companies.
As a husband to Cathy and father of two boys (Chris and Curtis), Kevin
views Salmon Arm as an ideal community to raise children.

“I want to make
a difference in our
community by being
involved and I want
to ensure that there
are opportunities in
Salmon Arm for our
children.”
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Kevin is now in his second term as a Councillor with the City of Salmon
Arm. He has been extensively involved with this community since moving
here in 1996. Previously, he served two and a half (21/2) years as President of
the Salmon Arm & District Chamber of Commerce. He has also coached his
children in many sports and has organized volleyball and basketball leagues. A
self-acknowledged sports addict, Kevin enjoys golf, basketball, volleyball, tennis
and squash.
Member of following bodies:
Columbia Shuswap Regional District
Development and Planning Services Committee
Municipal Insurance Association of BC
Okanagan Mainline Municipal Association

Salmon Arm Economic Development Society
Sterile Insect Release (SIR) Board
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

Council Biographies
Councillor Alan Harrison
Alan is a long time resident of the community, having graduated from
Salmon Arm Senior Secondary in 1977. He attended both Okanagan
University College and UBC, graduating with a Bachelor and Masters
in Education. Alan’s teaching career began in Tumbler Ridge in 1983
where, at a young age, he was elected to the Tumbler Ridge Council as
a Councillor from 1985 to 1987.
Alan returned to Salmon Arm in 1988 and was elected as a Councillor
from 1990 to 1996. Having been re-elected in 2005, Alan is in his
fourth term in local government. He has been a school Principal for the
past fifteen (15) years.
While embarking on a political life and career, Alan also found time to marry
his wife Debbie and raise three boys, Ryan, Mark and David. Alan has an avid
interest in all sports and particularly enjoys hockey and baseball. His other
interests include cooking, hiking, fishing and camping. Alan’s previous political experience, teaching background, diplomacy and sense of humour certainly
add to his value as a Councillor.
Member of following bodies:
Development and Planning Services Committee
Parks Advisory Committee
Salmon Arm Economic Development Society

“The Shuswap is a
wonderful place to live.
My goal is to maintain
the qualities and values
that make our City
so special, while we
continue to thrive and
grow.”

Salmon River Interpretive Centre Committee
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

Councillor Ivan Idzan
Ivan is currently in his first term as a Councillor. He is interested in all
facets of local government and actively pursues issues with vigor.
After graduating from Salmon Arm Senior Secondary, Ivan attended
Simon Fraser University and obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Communication and Political Science. Ivan’s career included
several years of employment with Telus’ Internet/Web division as both
technical support and project manager, followed by self employment as
an information technologist and freelance journalist. He is currently
employed with Okanagan University College at the Work Search Centre,
assisting clients seeking employment in the area.
Married to wife Phaedra, Ivan has two children, Alexander and Mairin. Ivan
enjoys cooking and reading.
Member of following bodies:
Columbia Shuswap Regional District (alternate)
Development and Planning Services Committee
Downtown Improvement Association
Food Action Committee

Okanagan Regional Library Board
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water Use Efficiency Committee
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

“...Salmon Arm is
where I hope to make a
difference – not just for
myself and my family,
but for all those who
value a small-town
lifestyle that is friendly,
affordable, sustainable
and safe”.
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Council Biographies
Councillor Marg Kentel
First elected to Council in 1994, Marg is currently in her thirteenth year
as a Councillor for the City of Salmon Arm and her fifth year as Deputy
Mayor. During this time, Marg has served as a Director to the Columbia
Shuswap Regional District and is Council’s liaison to many Boards and
Committees.
Having lived with husband Ray in Salmon Arm for over 30 years, they
have raised four children. Much to her pleasure, three of their children
still live in the Salmon Arm area. Marg is “Nana” to nine grandchildren.

“I am very proud to call
our beautiful Shuswap
– Home!”

With a Bachelor in Social Work, Marg worked in Health Services for
many years as an Addiction Counsellor. Later she moved into a successful
real estate career.
Marg has had many accomplishments while on Council, but she reflects that
one of her most valuable contributions to Salmon Arm is the role she played in
bringing the Sunwave Centre to reality when she was a Board Member in the very
early stages of its inception.
Member of following bodies:
Acting/Deputy Mayor
Crystal Clear on Meth Task Force
Columbia Shuswap Regional District (alternate)
Development and Planning Services Committee
Downtown Parking Commission
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Fall Fair Association
Shuswap Recreation Society
Transportation Parcel Tax Court of Revision
Water/Sewer Frontage Tax Court of Revision

Governance Structure
The City of Salmon Arm is governed by an elected Council comprised of a Mayor and
six (6) Councillors. Members of Council are elected for a three (3) year term and each
represent the City at large; the next municipal election will be in November 2008.
City Council is a legislative body whose authority is set out in the Community Charter
and Local Government Act. While the Council is charged with many responsibilities
it seeks to do together what we cannot do individually. The primary objective is
to provide our citizens with an opportunity to participate in decision making and
provide services to the community. The provision of affordable services to our citizens
is essential to a viable community and must be conducive to the economic climate.
Four of the City’s basic goals can be summarized as follows:
• Citizen participation and input into the process;
• Creating an efficient government;
• Flexible planning process; and
• Achieving local autonomy to the extent that citizens feel the City is making
meaningful decisions.

City Council
is a legislative
body whose
authority is
set out in the
Community
Charter
and Local
Government
Act.

Public participation is welcome and received through a number of avenues such as public
meetings, public hearings, committees and direct communication with Council and staff.
Regular Council Meetings are held on the second and fourth Monday of each month at
2:30 p.m. at City Hall, 500 – 2 Ave NE. Public Hearings on development applications
are also held every second and fourth Monday at 7:00 p.m. Development and Planning
Services Committee Meetings are held on the first and third Monday of each month at
8:00 am. The public is welcome to attend all sessions. Meeting agendas and minutes
are available on the City’s website: www.salmonarm.ca.
City Council appoints Members of Council to various Standing Committees. These
Standing Committees forward their committee minutes and subsequent recommendations
to Council for consideration at a Regular Council Meeting. Council may approve,
amend or defeat recommendations of a committee.

ELECTORATE
City Council
Mayor and Six Councillors

PARKS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Three Representatives

AIRPORT COMMITTEE

One Representative

DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE
Seven Representatives

SHUSWAP REGIONAL AIRPORT COMMISSION
Four Representatives
DOWNTOWN PARKING COMMISSION
One Representative

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
One Representative

VARIOUS OTHER COMMITTEES

CAO
Carl Bannister
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Governance Structure
The Airport Committee is comprised of one (1) Councillor, one (1) Columbia

Shuswap Regional District Board member, the Airport Manager, three (3) Airport users
and a City staff member. This committee deals with policies, operations, maintenance,
capital improvements and development issues at the Shuswap Regional Airport (Salmon
Arm).

The Development and Planning Services Committee is comprised of all of
Council and addresses issues affecting the City as a whole such as land use applications.

The Environmental Management Advisory Committee contains one (1)

Councillor and is comprised of seventeen (17) members from various organizations.
This committee deals with all environmental issues such as water, sewage and air quality
(burning bylaw), tree bylaw, pesticide use, etc.

The Parks Advisory Committee is comprised of three (3) members of Council for

a total of an eleven (11) member committee. This committee was established to provide
input into park usage and development issues.

The Shuswap Regional Airport Commission is comprised of four (4) members

appointed by Council, of which one (1) is a Councillor, and four (4) members appointed
by the Columbia Shuswap Regional District. This committee only addresses financial
issues surrounding airport operations and maintenance.

The Downtown Parking Commission is comprised of one (1) member of

Council, four (4) members appointed by Council and four (4) members appointed
by the Downtown Improvement Association for a total of a nine (9) member Board.
This commission is responsible for the operation, maintenance and development of all
properties acquired for off-street parking purposes.
There are other Boards and Select Committees that various Council Members are
appointed to from time to time
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Chief Administrative Officer’s Message
CAO Carl Bannister
The year 2006 was a year of stabilization for Salmon Arm. The Mayor
and Council completed the first full year in office and faced many
challenges. Development continued at a record pace, and City staff
have maintained consistent service throughout these demanding
times. Staff has enjoyed the first full year in the new City Hall. The
popular Customer Service Centre has ensured that customers have
received quality assistance in their everyday transactions.
The City’s comprehensive financial framework provides for a longterm approach to infrastructure replacement. The report from the
Director of Corporate Services illustrates Salmon Arm’s strong financial
position again this year.
The City of Salmon Arm has a commitment to continued strategic planning in order
to control expenditures, create revenue sources, maintain conservative tax increases and
maximize infrastructure. The City is fortunate to have a strong senior management team
and a skilled, stable workforce to bring these plans to fruition.
In 2006, the City invested heavily in infrastructure programs and also focused on
recreation and community consultation.
Council and staff will continue to strive to make Salmon Arm a prosperous and beautiful
city to reside in.

Carl Bannister, MCIP
Chief Administrative Officer
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Corporate Services Report
Director of Corporate Services Monica Dalziel
In accordance with Section 98 of the Community Charter, it is with
great pleasure that I present the City of Salmon Arm 2006 Annual
Report.
The consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31,
2006, were prepared by City staff in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles for local governments, as recommended by the
Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants.
The consolidated financial statements have been audited by BDO
Dunwoody LLP Chartered Accountants in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted auditing standards. The auditors’ report expresses their
opinion on the 2006 financial statements.
The Financial Services Division is responsible for preparation and accuracy of the financial
statements including all disclosures. Both the 2006 Financial Statements and 2006
Annual Report provides users with an overview of the ongoing financial and operational
performance of the City.
The City provides operating departments with monthly variance reports which facilitates
an ongoing review of budgeted to actual costs for the current year. This review identifies
when projects and operating costs are not on target, providing staff with an opportunity
to adjust programs, revisit budget estimates and apprise management and Council of
recommended corrective actions required.

2006 Operating Results

The General Operating Fund had a net yearend surplus of $167,218.05, which was
largely attributed to a savings in natural gas costs, good pricing on a road project and
reduced costs associated with a more stable operating system in the City’s Information
Services Division.
The Regional Fire Training Centre had a yearend surplus of $12,901.16, attributed to the
addition of another partner in the function and their contribution to the Fire Training
Centre, as well as operating expenditures being lower than anticipated.
The Downtown Parking Specified Area had a net yearend surplus of $132,471.95, which
was transferred to reserve for the purchase and development of additional parking lots
within the downtown parking specified area.
The Wharf Specified Area had a net yearend surplus of $19,386.36, which was transferred
to reserve to retire the wharf debenture at its ten (10) year anniversary date as opposed to
the original twenty (20) year term date.
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Corporate Services Report
The Water Revenue Fund had a yearend surplus of $92,332.70, which was attributed
to:
• increased revenue stream (development and climate related); and
• fewer miscellaneous capital extensions and replacements.
The Sewer Revenue Fund had a yearend surplus of $91,929.04, which is attributed
primarily to the following:
• increased revenue stream (development and climate related);
• fewer collection system repairs than normal; and
• Wastewater Pollution Control Centre – expenses lower than anticipated
(i.e. staff shortage, energy savings, etc.).

Capital Spending and Reserves

Long term strategic planning developed in conjunction with public demand, input
and expectations are critical to achieving the objectives of the local government.

The City has
developed
a long range
infrastructure
plan and
has had it
evaluated
by qualified
independent
professionals.

Generally, local governments contribute between 25% and 50% of their tax levy on capital
spending (i.e. infrastructure, major park developments, reserves, etc.). Based on the
2006 Financial Plan, the City of Salmon Arm should contribute between $2,627,950.00
and $5,255,900.00. The City has, on average over the past five (5) years, contributed
approximately 30% or $3,151,425.00 of its tax dollars collected to capital spending and
transfers to reserves. The City continues to strive towards increasing this percentage to
direct a larger portion of tax dollars towards infrastructure (such as new and upgraded
infrastructure and facilities) as opposed to operational spending (maintenance). Issues
such as the economic climate of the community, efficiencies in municipal operations,
community expectations, infrastructure economics and safety issues play a key role in
the outcome of this ratio. Each year during the budget process Council struggles with
balancing these important factors. Some municipalities may have an ‘artificially’ low tax
rate if they are not maintaining adequate levels of capital spending. Municipalities with
‘artificially’ low tax rates generally put off dealing with their infrastructure needs and in
later years are faced with deteriorating roads, nonexistent reserves, significant tax hikes
and infrastructure that is behind generally accepted replacement schedules.
The City has developed a long range infrastructure plan and has had it evaluated by
qualified independent professionals. At the time of the evaluation (1999), the City had
a condition index rating of 88.9 on its roads. To maintain this level, the City has to
maintain a certain level of capital spending. We have fluctuated somewhat over the years
and it is the goal of the City to have our road infrastructure re-evaluated to determine our
current status and, if our spending level is adequate, to sustain our road infrastructure on
an ongoing basis (as opposed to repairing them once they are in poor condition).
During times of budget cutbacks, capital spending and transfer to reserves tend to be an
easy target, as they are not readily apparent to the public. Snow removal, on the other
hand, has an immediate and direct impact on the public and tends to generate more
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Corporate Services Report
public feedback. The City of Salmon Arm must take a cautious approach to ensure
that both transfer to reserves and maintenance of our infrastructure are adequate for our
community.
The City has
practiced
good fiscal
management
of its debt load
over the past
several years
and managed to
reduce this debt
substantially...

The City’s statutory Reserves Funds have increased by $1,193,261.00 for a total of
$6,919,737.00. The City has established reserves for the replacement of both Fire
and Public Works equipment. As part of the City’s strategic financial planning each
year, based on the estimated life and the usage of the equipment, funds are set aside
in a reserve to replace equipment when its useful life is finished. This eliminates the
City borrowing funds annually for equipment replacements, delaying purchases due
to lack of funding and significant tax increases.
The City’s Reserve Accounts have decreased by $392,764.00 resulting in a yearend
balance of $3,724,439.00. This overall decrease is attributed to the completion
of capital projects wherein funding was accumulated over several years prior
to commencement of works (i.e. Lakeshore Road sidewalk, downtown parking lot,
Skateboard Park, City Offices/Law Courts Facility, etc.) and the phase-in of policing
costs. There were also several contributions to this reserve for specific projects and
building replacements such as:
• public works storage building;
• replacement of North Canoe Wharf;
• replacement of Syme Bridge;
• construction of a Skateboard Park;
• reconstruction of 24th Avenue NE;
• reconstruction of Shoemaker Hill;
• airport related projects (i.e. fuel system, runway lighting, asphalt, etc.); and
• wharf dredging.
These reserve accounts are utilized similar to a savings account; the City contributes a
predetermined amount to the reserve account on an annual basis and once the funds
required are accumulated the City undertakes the works.

Long Term Debt

Long Term Debt has increased by a net amount of $485,343.00 which is attributed to
three (3) debenture borrowings – the purchase of additional parkland (Hoadley Park and
the property adjacent to the Little Mountain Sports Field) and additional improvements
to the City’s Waterworks infrastructure. The City has practiced good fiscal management
of its debt load over the past several years and managed to reduce this debt substantially
by taking advantage of early payout opportunities.
The City’s long term debt falls under two (2) classifications – General debt and Utility
debt. General debt is funded through general taxation while Utility debt is self liquidating
and repaid through water and sewer frontage taxes.
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The borrowing limit established pursuant to the Provincial Legislation is based on the
City’s ability to pay. Municipalities are empowered to borrow to a maximum of 25%
of revenues. With the onset of the City Offices and Law Courts Facility debt, our debt
capacity ratio is approximately two thirds (2/3) of the prescribed limit.
The outstanding debenture debt at the end of 2006 for each of the City’s funds is:
General				
Water (self liquidating)		
Sewer (self liquidating)		

$18,356,801
$ 3,036,618
$ 4,985,496

The City is in a good financial position and strives to be innovative and creative in
terms of service delivery that reflects Council priorities and community expectations.
The City strives to be accountable in spending, sensitive to public needs and aims to
preserve community infrastructure while balancing the economic conditions of the
community.
This graph reflects that principle and interest
payments on long term debt over the past
seven (7) years are on average 11.8% of the
total expenditures of the City.

20

% of Expenditures

Finally, I would like to express my gratitude
to the employees of the City of Salmon Arm
whose commitment and dedication have
played a major role in the City meeting its
goals in providing efficient services to the
taxpayers of Salmon Arm.

The City is in a
good financial
position and
strives to be
innovative and
creative in
terms of service
delivery that
reflects Council
priorities and
community
expectations.
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Monica R. Dalziel, CMA
Director of Corporate Services
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City Officers
2005 - 2008 Council

Mayor - Marty Bootsma
Councillor - Debbie Cannon
Councillor - Chad Eliason
Councillor - Kevin Flynn
Councillor - Alan Harrison
Councillor - Ivan Idzan
Councillor - Marg Kentel

Salmon Arm Senior Managment Team

Chief Administrative Officer: Carl Bannister, MCIP
Director of Corporate Services: Monica R. Daziel, CMA, AAT
Director of Engineering and Public Works: Dale McTaggart, P.Eng
(Charles R. Ward - Retired)
Director of Development Services: Corey Paiement, MCIP
Fire Chief: Brad Shirley (Ken Tebo - Retired)
RCMP Staff Sergeant: Dave Williams

Municipal Auditors

Municipal Bankers

Municipal Solicitors

Police Force

BDO Dunwoody LLP
Doug Adams
Chartered Accountants and Consultants
201 - 571 6 Street NE
Salmon Arm, BC, V1E 1R6

Lidstone Young Anderson
1616 - 808 Nelson Street
PO Box 12147 Nelson Square
Vancouver, BC, V6Z 2H2
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Bank of Nova Scotia
Dawn Elliott, Branch Manager
391 Hudson Avenue NE
Salmon Arm, BC, V1E 4N6

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Dave Williams, Staff Sergeant
1980 - 11 Avenue NE
Salmon Arm, BC, V1E 2V5

Organizational Chart
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER /
CORPORATE OFFICER
Administrative Assistant

DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
Manager of Information Services
GIS Coordinator
Manager of Financial Services
Accountant

LEISURE SERVICES

Managed by Shuswap Recreational Society
Receptionist/Cashier
Booking Clerks
Arena Icemen
Aquatic Staff

Accounting Clerks
Legislative Services

Part Time Staff
Custodial Staff
Part Time Staff

Legislative Clerk

Part Time Recreation Assistant

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Clerk Typist II
Planning and Development Officers
Manager of Permits and Licensing
Building Inspector III
Building Inspector I
Bylaw Enforcement Officer

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING & P. WORKS
Clerk Typist II
City Engineer
Engineering Technicians
Manager of Public Works, Utilities and Parks
Foreman, Public Works and Parks
Public Works and Parks Staff
Foreman, Utilities

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
Managed by Staff Sergeant
Traffic Clerks
Court Liaison / Exhibit Custodian

MANAGER OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Customer Service Repersentatives
File Clerk

FIRE CHIEF
Administration and Safety Officer
Training and Operations Officer
Fire Prevention Officer
Dispatchers
Part Time Staff
Part Time Receptionist / Typist

Utilities Staff
Manager Wastewater Treatment Facility
Operators
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Community Profile
Regional Context
Key economic
drivers are
value-added
wood
processing,
high tech and
traditional
manufacturing,
tourism and
agri-business.

The City of Salmon Arm is located in the southern interior of British Columbia on the
southwest shoreline of the extensive Shuswap Lake system. With over 16,000 residents
Salmon Arm is the largest urban centre in the Columbia Shuswap Regional District.
It serves as the commercial, cultural and administrative hub for an additional 35,000
residents of the Shuswap Lake region. Located at the junction of the Trans Canada
Highway and Highway 97B, Salmon Arm is a one-half day drive to Vancouver or
Calgary and a 70 minute drive to Kelowna or Kamloops.

Geography

With a land base of 175 km², Salmon Arm is a
relatively large municipality by area with most of the
population concentrated within a few kilometres
of the Trans Canada Highway and the downtown
core. The surrounding terrain varies from the low
lying marsh flats of Salmon Arm Bay to the extinct
volcanic peak of Mt. Ida and the ridge lines of Fly
and Larch Hills. These highlands form the Canoe
Creek and Salmon River watersheds which empty
into Shuswap Lake. Sustainable land use planning
over the years has resulted in the formation of an
attractive, bustling, compact community surrounded
by thousands of hectares of arable farmland, green
space and natural shorelines.

Economy

Salmon Arm’s commercial and industrial base is continuing to diversify. The housing
market continues to remain tight. Retail, construction, professional services and health
care, along with a wide array of entrepreneurial activities,
are major sources of employment. Small
businesses flourish in Salmon Arm’s
business friendly environment.
Key
economic drivers are value-added wood
processing, high tech and traditional
manufacturing, tourism and agri-business.
The continuing surge in construction activity
points to a healthy market demand for new
housing and floor space for commercial,
industrial and institutional uses. By all
indications, an average annual growth rate of
2% can be expected over the next three to
four years.
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Community Profile
Active Life-style Community					

The region is a magnet for summer vacationers and is becoming increasingly known for
numerous winter activities. Salmon Arm is continually attracting new residents seeking
a small town life-style and the host of active recreational amenities typically found in
larger centres that are present.
In the winter, three major downhill ski resorts are all within a two (2) hour drive from
Salmon Arm. Locally, the surrounding hills provide world renowned cross-country
skiing and snowmobiling terrain. In the City, there is a curling club, brand new
squash and racquetball courts, fitness centres, an indoor community pool and gym,
two (2) NHL sized ice rinks, an indoor soccer arena and numerous service clubs. Of
course, playing and watching ice hockey in the Sunwave Centre remains a popular
winter sport.

Locally, the
surrounding
hills provide
world renowned
cross-country
skiing and
snowmobiling
terrain.

Residents and visitors can choose to relax in the warm season, go bird watching, hiking,
biking, camping and boating. They can also play golf and tennis on Salmon Arm’s
nationally renowned golf course and high quality tennis courts.
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Community Profile
Soccer is also a popular sport for thousands of youths and adults. The Little Mountain
Sports Complex boasts three new fields and a state of the art clubhouse. In August, the
annual Salmon Arm Roots and Blues Festival attracts music lovers and musicians from
all over the world. This festival is one of many held throughout the year which point to
Salmon Arm’s taste for culture, volunteerism, and its reputation as a fun place to be.

Elevation.....................................................358 m
Area.......................................................18,541 ha
Population (2006)......................................16,012
Voters List (2005)......................................11,900
Water Mains..............................................206 km
Water Hydrants...............................................802
Water Service Connections...........................5,299
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Value of Building Permits.................$ 43,077,170
Surfaced Roads..........................................204 km
Gravel and Earth Roads...............................34 km
Storm and Sanitary Sewer Mains...............230 km
Sewer Service Connections...........................4,293
Building Permits Issued..................................423
Business Licenses Issued................................1,510

Services and Operations
Municipal Services and Operations
Council, through both the Short and Long Term Financial Plans, establishes objectives for
a twenty (20) year period. A Public Budget Meeting is held annually to provide Council
with input from the community on local issues. Following this consultative process,
Council directs staff to draft the current year’s financial plan. In the following sections,
a summary is provided on some of the objectives directed by Council and accomplished
by staff. Also included are objectives that are to be accomplished during 2007 and
2008. A summary of how the City accomplished these objectives will be identified and
reported in the 2007 Annual Report. The performance measurement that will be used to
determine whether the objectives have been met is – objective achievement.
Council looks forward to implementing customer satisfaction surveys and the
corresponding feedback from the public will appraise the City on how well it is
accomplishing its objectives.
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Services and Operations
Summary of Municipal Services and Operations
The City of Salmon Arm is responsible for the provision of a wide variety of local government
services and regulatory duties. These include:
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Corporate Services

City Council
Legislative Services
Financial Services
Information Technology
Human Resources
Customer Service

Protective Services

Fire Prevention and Protection
Fire Inspections
Police Protection
Building Permits and Inspection
Business Licensing
Dog Regulation and Licensing
Bylaw Enforcement
Emergency Planning

Environmental Services

Baker Cemetery
Mt. Ida Cemetery

Transportation Services

Roads and Streets
Sidewalks
Drainage and Storm Sewer
Snow and Ice Removal
Spring Cleanup
Street Lights
Transit
Downtown Parking
Airport

Community Planning

Heritage Preservation
City Planning and Development
Land Use Regulation
Signage and Banners

Parks and Recreation

Parks and Recreation Services
Trail Maintenance
Town Centre Beautification
Cultural Services
Recreation Centre Programs and Rentals
Swimming Pool
Sunwave Centre

Water Distribution

Water Reservoirs and Pump Stations
Disinfection
Transmission and Distribution

Sanitary Sewer

Sewage Collection
Sewage Treatment and Disposal
Biosolids Management

Corporate Services

Corporate Services

Corporate
Services is
responsible
for five (5)
key areas
within the
Organization.

The City’s main structure is defined in the Corporate Services Department and this
department guides the rest of the Organization. One important priority of the Corporate
Services Department is to promote a positive image in an effort to foster an open and
approachable government.
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is the head of the Organization and is
statutorily appointed under the Community Charter pursuant to Sections 147 and 148.
The CAO is responsible for the overall management of City operations and programs
and he provides guidance and direction to Senior Managers. This position is the link
between Council and operations. The CAO assists Council in establishing policies,
implements these policies through municipal staff and ensures that all departments
are working towards the same goals and objectives as Council. Council meetings
and minutes are coordinated through this department which is also responsible for
communicating the activities of Council.
Corporate Services is responsible for five (5) key areas within the Organization: Legislative
Services, Information Services, Customer Service, Financial Services and Human
Resources.

Online Services are Scheduled for Release in 2007
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Legislative Services
Legislative Services is responsible for the statutory obligations under the Community
Charter. This division prepares and distributes the Council agendas and minutes and
notifications for public hearings on the Official Community Plan and zoning amendments,
pursuant to the Community Charter.
Legislative Services provides legal and administrative support to City Council; it is
responsible for recording resolutions, decisions and minutes of Council to allow the
direction of Council to be carried out. They provide timely and accurate information
to Council to facilitate an effective decision making process.
Legal and administrative services provided by this division include the preparation and
execution of leases, agreements, legal documents, and development of bylaws, policies
and procedures, etc. This division manages the City’s property and liability insurance
portfolio and handles all insurance claims through an Insurance Risk Management and
Claims Committee, including the self insurance program. It ensures the proper conduct
of municipal elections and referendums. Legislative Services manages the corporate
document management system, City Policy Manual and completion of the City’s Annual
Report.

Legislative
Services
provides
legal and
administrative
support to City
Council...

Inquiries under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act are handled
through this division.
ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Expansion of City’s Annual Report;
Investigated procedure and process to implement Hotel
Tax and Bylaw;
Streamline procedures associated with the Insurance
Risk Management files;
Review and update ‘electronic’ bring forward system
of key dates associated with contracts, leases and
insurance, etc.;
Commencement of policy and procedure development
i.e. Council Meeting Room Preparation, and Special
Needs Housing Agreements;
Smooth transition into new City offices;
Negotiation and execution (including public process Alternative Approval Process) of rental space for Visitor
Information Centre and Economic Development
Society in key location in community;
Negotiation and execution of contracts for service with
Telus Communications and Telus Mobility; and
Tender and execution of janitorial contracts for City
buildings.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development and implementation of internal online
agenda, minute recording and action list;
Undertake a public meeting on goals and objectives of
Policing Services in Salmon Arm;
Research and development of a joint use agreement
with School District No. 83 for the public facilities,
parks, and fields;
Conduct customer satisfaction surveys;
Research and analysis of options for the development
of the Inner Core parking lot;
Review and update Cemetery Operation and
Maintenance Bylaw and forms;
Electronically inventory cemetery burial information
into new software;
Research electronic Central Filing system options;
Reorganization of Corporate Services Department;
Preparation of a Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy operating manual;
Implementation of a Wood Burning Appliances and
Air Quality Bylaw;
Implementation of revised Subdivision and Servicing
Bylaw;
Implementation of Controlled Substance – Safe
Premises Bylaw; and
Development of revenue and taxation policies pursuant
to new legislative requirements.
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Information Services

Our vision is to
position the
City with a
predictable
and balanced
approach
to managing
technology.....

The role of the Information Services Division is to provide reliable, stable and current
technology systems to all City departments. This department maintains all servers,
workstations, firewall, printers, digital cameras, scanners, telephones, cellular phones,
pagers, security systems, Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and the corporate
website.
Our vision is to position the City with a predictable and balanced approach to managing
technology where all departments can deliver services to their staff and the residents and
businesses of Salmon Arm.
Information Services coordinates and manages short and long term strategic
planning and acquisition of corporate computer equipment, software, services, and
telecommunications equipment and services. This ensures the effective operation of
the City’s information services infrastructure and supports the various applications and
processes of the municipality and its interaction with the citizens of Salmon Arm.
The municipal network consists of a Gigabit network, 100MB Fiber Network and
wireless redundant ethernet network at five (5) remote sites. Two (2) sites are accessed
solely via a wireless radio network link.
Our Voice Over Internet Protocol
(VoIP) Phone system and data traffic
run on this network.
City staff
utilize desktop computers for word
processing, spreadsheet, database
access, desktop publishing, e-mail,
internet access, drafting and map
production.
Information Services
staff support the Microsoft Office
suite of products on the Windows XP
operating system. The Information
Services Division provides computerrelated technical support services to all
City departments.
Many different enterprise wide
business systems run on the computer
network, including the City’s financial
software, which includes property
taxation, payroll, utility billing,
general ledger, budgeting, accounts
payable, accounts receivable, purchase
order, bank reconciliation, business
and pet licensing and the Geographical
Information System (GIS).
New Information Display Located in the Customer
Service Centre
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Information Services
Other services include the audio/visual system in Council Chambers, file and print
services, system security such as firewalls, email security, intrusion prevention, corporate
website, and strategic Information Technology (IT) planning.
Recognition of the important role IT systems play in the daily operation of the City,
high availability and business continuity of information systems is a key priority in
the IT service delivery mechanism. Where required and cost effective, Information
Services strives to implement products with a maximum amount of redundancy to
provide a quick response solution to recover from serious failures, minimizing lengthy
system outages and lost productivity.
The demand for information from both our internal and external customers continues
to drive the need for technology solutions. Our diverse group of users drives the need
for these tools to ensure their effectiveness in sustaining the requirement for efficient
fiscal management and decision-making.

ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

•

•

Researched virtual City Hall with a view to implement
online services in 2007;
Successful implementation of Voice Over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) technology and fiber optics for new
City offices which facilitates the integration of the
telephone system and network technology system;
Researched viability and cost associated with remitting
property taxes, accounts receivable, business licenses;
and ability to review mapping, zoning etc. at a self
serve kiosk in the Customer Service Centre; and
Successful transition into new City offices (support
issues, trouble shooting etc.).

GOALS
•
•
•
•

Update new intra-website;
Create a ‘point in time’ disaster recovery system;
Create an Information Services Operational Manual;
Establishment of voice recordings of various city
services for the City Hall telephone “Please Hold”

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

The demand
for information
from both
internal and
external
customers
continues to
drive the need
for technology
solutions.

prompts;
Purchase a new photocopier for the Public Works
Department with the ability to scan, print, email, and
photocopy;
Research and implementation of a public education
display on various city services in the Customer Service
Centre;
Research and incorporate on to the City website and
local public information channel, short video displays
of community assets such as amenities and recreational
opportunities in Salmon Arm;
Research and implementation of Council Chamber
technology improvements (i.e. additional lighting,
character generation on video recording, video
playback, etc.);
Implement Virtual City Hall and online services;
Expand website; and
Research and implement improved communication
venues, both internally and externally.
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Geographic Information Services

GIS has become
a significant
and essential
database
which is relied
upon by
both staff and
customers alike.

Our spatial Geographical Information Systems (GIS) database provides support to
Engineering, Development Services, Public Works, and Finance Departments for
reporting and creating maps. In addition, a public interactive mapping system is
available on the internet with the capability to search for zoning, legal descriptions,
and assessments.
Geographic Information Systems is an integral component of the City’s Information
Services Division. GIS has become a significant and essential database which is relied
upon by both staff and customers alike.

Viewable or Printable
eMap Atlas of
Salmon Arm
Map Page Size

81/2 x11

The data represented here is not guaranteed for position or legal accuracy
and remains the property of the City of Salmon Arm.

Enhanced mapping products are available at www.salmonarm.ca

ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•

Continued detailed mapping of Mt. Ida Cemetery
including surveying of the “Old Cemetery”. A
surveying company was contracted to survey,
document and photograph all of the head stones in the
Old Cemetery. Our goal is to produce an interactive
mapping service similar to our Mapwizard application.
Scanned legal plans for online availability for City staff;
and
Purchased large format scanner and plotter.

GOALS
•
•
•
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Completion of Spatial Document Management
System;
Utilize Global Positioning System to identify manholes
for integration into GIS;
GIS Public Education – In conjunction with GIS

•
•

•
•

partner – participation in public education in schools;
Completion of cemetery mapping;
Upgrade Othro-photos (detailed aerial photographs of
the City) and integration into GIS. This enables the
City to identify almost every above ground feature,
such as hydrants, street lights, catch basins, manholes,
structures, etc.;
Upgrade GIS and MapWizard software to improve
efficiencies and produce better quality maps; and
Integrate scanned utility service card information into
MapWizard. MapWizard allows the user to locate
property by address, legal plan number, roll number,
etc. Residents can view assessment and property tax
information on any property located within the City of
Salmon Arm.

Customer Service
The City recognizes the importance of its customers and strives to provide quality service
in a timely and efficient manner. Staff excellence is provided to meet the growing and
changing needs of our citizens through the information and services that we provide.
Some of our customer service initiatives include:
• better public access to Mayor, Council and staff via direct telephone number
contact;
• implementation of a customer service procedure to ensure timely response to
customer inquires via email or telephone;
• modification of employee work schedules to ensure departmental availability
during all business hours; and
• the requirement for City employees to wear
identification badges.
The City has embarked on a new customer service
model which has transformed the traditional style of
segregated customer service by function (i.e. building
in one area, cash payments in another, etc.) to a ‘one
stop’ shopping concept in a centralized location. This
concept encourages teamwork which has a positive
impact on customer service. A major goal in this new
service initiative is to provide consistent, high quality
service to our customers and better utilize our limited
staff resources. The Customer Service Representatives
provide information and service in building inspection,
development inquiries, cash payments, taxation, transit,
pet and business licensing, etc.
The City strives to provide friendly, efficient and
accurate service to all customers at all times.

Customer Service Centre
ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•

Improved customer service as a result of the
implementation of a centralized Customer Service
Centre in the new City offices;
Successful cross training of Customer Service Centre
Representatives; and
Successful first tax collection (8,000 property tax
notices) year under the new Customer Service Centre
model.

GOALS
•

•
•
•

Promotion of public education through service
initiatives (i.e. public education displays, customer
satisfaction surveys, etc.);
Recruitment and training of fulltime and relief
Customer Service Representatives;
Strive to maintain excellent customer service levels; and
Through customer feedback, monitor our services to
ensure quality.
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Financial Services

The Finance
Division
develops and
implements
financial
controls which
safeguard City
assets.....

The Financial Services Division is involved in almost every aspect of municipal
activities. Consequently, Financial Services is not only a busy division, but a complex
one. Customer service plays a key role as does strategic planning. It provides financial
expertise, information, guidance and advice on day to day operational matters to
internal (Council, Managers and Departments) and external (taxpayers, developers, etc.)
customers. The Financial Services Division develops financial policies and procedures
which assist Council and guide staff in shaping the direction of the Organization.
Staff provide accurate and full disclosure on the financial affairs of the City as set out in
the Community Charter and Local Government Act. This information includes annual
municipal reporting forms, operational and capital budgets, setting of annual property
tax and water and sewer rates, annual financial statements, long term financial plan,
investments, public bodies report, etc. The Financial Services Division is responsible
for the administration of various legislation such as the Provincial Home Owner
Grant Act, Tax Deferment Act, and School Tax Act, etc. This division is active in the
preparation and dissemination of information providing both technical and financial
advice to the Organization. Monthly reporting is provided by a team of qualified and
educated professionals who, on an ongoing basis, participate in related skill advancement
sessions.
Long term growth management strategies such as the Long Term Financial Plan, Five (5)
Year Capital Plan, and the Long Term Equipment and Infrastructure Replacement Plans
are developed and implemented to better plan for our community.
Financial Services takes a leadership role in Emergency Management. For example, in
both the 1998 and 2003 wildfire events, this division played a key role in coordinating the
donation process, tracking expenditures at the Emergency Operation Centre, execution
of various contracts such
as
communications,
volunteers, etc.
The Finance Division
develops and implements
financial controls which
safeguard City assets
(i.e. the collection and
expenditure of funds) and
prevents fraud and error.

Grade 12 Students Stuff Property Tax Notices
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Financial Services
This division is staffed by four (4) accounting clerks, an accountant and a Financial
Services Manager. They are responsible for processing invoices, payroll for approximately
125 full and part time staff, calculation and collection of property taxes and utilities,
preparation of annual budget, etc.

ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completion of procedures and reconciliation of new
Community Works Grant Program;
Successful relocation of the Financial Services Division
to the new City Hall with minimal disruption to
service levels;
Extensive analysis of funding options and user
impacts (i.e. user fees/frontage tax) for the new Water
Treatment Facility;
Historical analysis of policing costs and impacts over
the last ten (10) years;
Increased volume of invoice payments via electronic
funds transfer;
Increased participation in the property tax prepayment
plan;
Implementation of an aggressive collection process to
avoid the tax sale of properties with delinquent taxes;
Implementation of tax collection via electronic funds
transfer by major financial institutions;
Cross training of Finance staff;
Tender and award of animal control and banking
services contracts;
Successful recruitment of Utilities/Accounts Receivable
Clerk;
Extensive waterfront area levy and assessment review;
Analysis of an equitable downtown parking specified
area levy and rebate program; and
Implementation of Revitalization Tax Exemption
Bylaw.

GOALS
•
•

Recruit a part time Accounting Clerk;
Implement, train and advertise online services which
includes easy electronic access to:
•
claim the Provincial Home Owner Grant;
•
review status and transactions of property taxes,

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

utilities, accounts receivable and business licences;
•
utility bill viewing;
•
submit business licence applications; and
•
print out tax certificates.
Ongoing enhancement and development of Financial
Services policy and procedure manual (i.e. online
customer service, deposit refunds, strata development
utilities, etc.);
Implementation of updated Development Cost Charge
Bylaw;
Implementation of a new cheque printing program to
comply with updated Canadian Payment Association
Regulations (i.e. new security features, special microencoding ink, etc.);
Reconciliation of a number of large scale projects
including grant and long term debenture components.
i.e. Soccer field relocation project, Skateboard Park;
Fletcher Park playground and Splash Park; Water
Treatment Facility, etc.;
Extensive review of new permissive tax exemption
applications;
Undertaking of large scale borrowing for the new
Water Treatment Facility and Blackburn Park
improvements;
Implementation of an automated water meter reading
device;
Re-visitation and update of Long Term Financial Plan;
Electronically inventory cemetery burial information
into new software;
Expansion of the Downtown Parking Specified Area;
Launching of web based employee benefit information
system;
Continuous staff cross training;
Analysis of user fee development; and
Implementation of new requirements regarding
tangible asset accounting and reporting.
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Human Resources

This division
plays a major
role in
recruiting,
transferring,
promoting
and retaining
the best people
for the job.

The Human Resources Division is responsible for all issues surrounding the employees
of the City of Salmon Arm. This division represents the City in union negotiations
and is key is setting human resource policies and procedures. The City encourages and
coordinates staff development, training and recognition programs to better and more
efficiently deliver services to the community. The City’s employees are governed by
the terms of two (2) Collective Agreements - the Canadian Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) and International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF). The negotiation and
day-to-day administration of these agreements is a key service provided.
This division plays a major role in recruiting, transferring, promoting and retaining
the best people for the job. It is the policy of Human Resources to regularly review
the staffing complement of the City to reflect the most efficient manner of meeting
the City’s operational requirements. Human Resources coordinates and supports the
City’s performance management system which gauges employee performance, morale,
training and attendance.
Staff retention is an important objective of the Human Resources Division. Retention
is achieved by the development of policies that promote a positive work environment,
relevant training and development programs, including employee promotions, and a fair
and equitable compensation and benefit program. The City endorses internal succession
planning and promotion to provide a skilled workforce for the future.
The City of Salmon Arm said good bye to several long-time employees during the past
year and welcomed new faces in their place. Retiring in 2006 were Howard Jones and Al
Kawalee, both of Public Works, Utilities and Parks and Mavis Hanson, Administrative
Secretary and Chief Election Officer for the 2005 municipal election. Fire Chief Ken
Tebo retired on October 31, 2006, after twenty-five (25) years of service to the City. Brad
Shirley, former Fire Department Training Officer became the City’s new Fire Chief.

ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

•

•

•
•
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Nine (9) positions were posted and fourteen (14)
vacancies were filled;
Successful and final development and implementation
of a Customer Service Centre which included an
extensive staff training program;
Implementation of an employee health and
wellness program which included the permanent
implementation of a flexible work schedule for City
Hall employees, rewards for employees who attained
perfect attendance in three (3) or more consecutive
years and an employee discount at the Recreation
Centre to encourage active and healthy living;
Review of succession plan program to identify and
train for promotional purposes including the successful
recruitment of the Fire Chief position;
Partnered with Okanagan College to provide
practicum training for one (1) student; and
Establishment of a new employee orientation program
to reflect the variablility of employee responsibilities.

GOALS
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Continued development of the health and wellness
program, including an active workplace program;
Negotiate new International Association of Fire
Fighters (IAFF) Contract commencing January 2007;
Implementation of an exit interview program for
retiring/terminating employees;
Review of succession plan program to identify
potential candidates to fill vacancies;
Recruitment of Director of Engineering and Public
Works, City Engineer, Legislative Clerk and Utilities
Foreman positions;
Implementation of an employee suggestion program;
Partner with Okanagan College to provide practicum
training for students; and
Continued development of the employee orientation
and safety programs, including programs for relief,
part-time and young workers.

Protective Services

Fire Prevention and Suppression
Fire Prevention and Suppression
Staff routinely
work with local
authorities
such as the
Emergency
Health
Services
(Ambulance),
BC Hydro,
Terasen Gas,
RCMP, and the
Rescue Unit

The Salmon Arm Fire Department provides community based fire prevention and
suppression services. The Fire Department is staffed by seventy four (74) volunteer
(paid on call) fire fighters, four (4) fulltime officers, a part-time secretary and four
(4) fulltime dispatchers. The Department responds to approximately 250 fire calls
annually in a geographical area of 84 square miles. They provide fire protection services
to approximately 8,550 properties (residential, commercial etc.) and
inspection services to 850 building.
The Salmon Arm Fire Department operates out of four (4) fire halls
located at:
• Canoe – Fire Hall No. 1;
• South Broadview – Fire Hall No. 2;
• Main (Downtown) – Fire Hall No. 3; and
• Gleneden – Fire Hall No. 4.
The City has mutual aid agreements with a number of neighboring communities such
as Silver Creek, Tappen/Sunnybrae and Ranchero/Deep Creek and responds when
assistance is requested – the converse is also true. The Department provides contracted
fire suppression services to Kault Hill, Adams Lake Band, Neskonlith Band and Little
Shuswap Lake Band lands within the City boundaries. Staff routinely work with local
authorities such as the Emergency Health Services (Ambulance), BC Hydro, Terasen
Gas, RCMP, and the Rescue Unit depending on whether the incident involves life safety,
electrical, gas line breakage or if a fire is of a suspicious nature.

Training

To provide stable and dependable fire protection, recruitment is a very important aspect
of the Salmon Arm Fire Department. Recruitment classes are held annually to train
potential fire fighters in the safety and regulatory requirements of basic fire fighting. This
basic fire fighting program provides forty (40) hours of theory and hands on training.
Regular fire training is provided on Tuesday evenings and encompasses skill maintenance
sessions and certification in Hazardous Material Awareness, Incident Command,
Occupational Health and Safety, First Aid, etc.

Prevention and Public Safety

The Fire Department completed fire safety inspections for over 850 public
buildings within the community, as required by the Provincial Fire Service
Act. These inspections give the Department an opportunity to work
with local business owners in meeting Fire Code requirements. The Fire
Department reviews building plans from a fire safety and operational
perspective (i.e. locate the fire alarm panel in the same location in all
building). Staff review fire alarm and sprinkler plans in all new commercial
buildings, where required.

Working with local agencies such as the RCMP, School District and Children and Family
Services, the Department established a Juvenile Fire Setter Intervention program.
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Fire Prevention and Suppression
Local Activities – The Salmon Arm Fire Department participates in many promotional
and educational activities within the community such as:
• Learn Not to Burn – undertaken at local elementary schools and provides
children with information on how to escape from a burning building (i.e. stop,
drop and roll, etc.);
• Fire Prevention Week – intent is to educate the public on fire safety;
• Plan to Get Out Alive Program – materials and guidance are provided to the
local school teachers to make presentations to students in the classroom;
• School Tours of the Fire Hall – includes discussions on fire safety and
examination of a fire truck and fire fighting equipment;
• Career Day – presentation to older students in the different aspects of fire
protection such as training, prevention, investigation and fire fighting; and
• Fire Chief For a Day – includes all Kindergarten to Grade 3 students and
encompasses a presentation on fire safety. The students then prepare a fire
escape plan with their family and enter a draw. An exciting event for the
children who have a special lunch with the Fire Chief, investigate the fire truck,
test out a fire hose and don’t forget about testing the sirens!

Live Fire Trainin
g Exercises at th
e Fire
Training Cente
r

The Salmon
Arm Fire
Department
participates
in many
promotional
and educational
activities
within the
community...
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Fire Prevention and Suppression
It is the Fire Department’s responsibility to enforce regulations and legislation such as the
BC Fire Code, local municipal bylaws such as open burning and the BC Building Code
in the areas of emergency lighting, fire extinguishers, fire alarms systems, etc.
It is the Fire
Department’s
responsibility
to enforce
regulations
and legislation
such as the BC
Fire Code...

Rescue Team

The Rescue Team consists of thirteen (13) members comprised of both fire fighters and
fulltime Fire Department staff. This team was designed, pursuant to WCB Regulations,
to provide rescue services to municipal employees who work in areas where identifiable
hazards are present. The team participates in training once a month in:
• Confined Space Rescue;
• Trench Rescue;
• Hazardous Material response; and
• Low Angle Rescue.

Safety Program

The City Safety Program is coordinated through the Fire Department. The Joint
Occupational Health and Safety Committee is comprised of six (6) municipal employees
and endeavors to stay abreast of evolving Work Safe Occupational Health and Safety
Regulations and the ongoing development of safety procedures. Training courses and
programs are provided to staff in a number of areas such as transportation of dangerous
goods, first aid, supervisor risk assessment, safe handling of chlorine, electrical safety,
crew safety discussions, new employee orientations, etc.

Young Worker Orientation
In July the Safety Committe will to a session for all new workers

Monthly Safety Feature E-Newsletter
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Fire Prevention and Suppression
Fire Fleet

The Fire Department maintains a fleet of
four (4) engines, three (3) tenders, a ladder
truck and a rescue truck. These assets
are housed in four (4) fire halls within
the City. The Department maintains
three (3) administrative vehicles used to
carry out fire prevention, training and
inspection. The City has a capital reserve
which it funds annually to ensure that
the fire fleet is not rendered obsolete over
time.

Fire Hall No. 2 Fire Trucks

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Three (3) new recruits completed basic fire training;
Responded to 258 fire calls or calls for assistance with
an average response time of 6 minutes;
Minimal dollar losses attributed to fires ($1,000,000)
attributed in part to effective fire fighting and a good
Fire Prevention Program;
Conducted thirty (30) fire hall (school) tours including
presentations on fire safety;
Performed approximately 850 fire inspections pursuant
to the B.C. Fire Code;
Increased participation from the local school teachers
in the ‘Learn Not to Burn’ program;
Continued participation in public education programs
including visiting schools, senior facilities and daycares
to review and discuss fire safety;
Conducted and documented 35 fire investigations; and
Successful recruitment of the Fire Chief ’s position.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Participate in a career fair promoting various
opportunities within the Fire Service;
Participate in Emergency Preparedness Exercises;
Actively recruit new fire fighters by developing audio/
visual presentations and conducting career fairs;
Recruitment of Training Officer;
Implement strategies to retain current members;
Ongoing training for all fire fighters with a goal of
certifying to Fire Fighter Level 1;
In conjunction with other local communities
participate in a joint request for proposal for fire
apparatuses with a view of obtaining bulk pricing;
Review and update Fire Service related bylaws and
associated policies;
Investigate options to address pine beetle infested
timber and related fire protection issues;
Review long term financial plan to ensure adequate
resources are allocated for fire apparatuses and major
capital purchases;
Undertake Fire Hall capital improvements;
Purchase a tender for Fire Hall No. 1; and
Purchase administrative vehicle.
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Fire Prevention and Suppression
Central Dispatch Division
The Fire Dispatch
Centre is the
communication
link between
the public,
firefighters and
other emergency
service providers

The Salmon Arm Dispatch Centre provides a high standard of response and professional
conduct. It is located in the main fire hall and responds to fire calls generated through
the 911 system, monitors
the Work Alone Program,
dispatches
fire
calls,
and manages after hours
Public Work Emergencies.
Dispatchers are responsible
for
dispatching
the
appropriate personnel and
staff given the type of call
received. The Dispatch
Centre is responsible for
dispatching seventeen (17)
Fire Departments within
the Columbia Shuswap
Regional District.
Dispatch Centre

Fire Chief

DISPATCHERS
Four Full Time Personnel

ADMINISTRATION & SAFETY OFFICER

TRAINING & OPERATIONS OFFICER

DISPATCHERS
Three Relief Personnel

FIRE PREVENTION OFFICER

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST
Part Time

FIRE HALL CAPTAINS
4 Halls
71 Paid on call Fire-Fighters

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•

•
•
•

•
•
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Responded to 10,963 calls comprised of 1,247 Public
Works contacts and 9,716 fire related contacts;
Commenced pre-incident plans for commercial
buildings in Salmon Arm; and
Successfully recruited relief dispatcher.

•

Undertake a dispatch infrastructure evaluation;
Recruit relief dispatcher;
Undertake improvements to the City’s local
communication system; and
Update on an ongoing basis mapping to ensure all
new roads, etc. are documented and included in the
database.

Fire Prevention and Suppression
Shuswap Regional Fire Training Centre

The Shuswap Regional Fire Training Centre was established in 1999 as a joint venture
between the City of Salmon Arm and the Columbia Shuswap Regional District. The
Fire Training Centre provides special hands-on training, new recruit training and course
certification. The three acre parcel provides:
• Training Building – includes two (2) classrooms, washrooms and showers,
truck bay and storage area;
• Flammable Liquid Trays – simulates flammable liquid fires fueled by natural
gas;
• Burn building – this three (3) storey facility (which simulates a single
family dwelling) provides fire fighters with an opportunity to experience fire
behaviours. The burn building is also utilized as a smokehouse which simulates
a structural fire with a large amount of smoke and no flame; and
• Props – vehicle, broken gas meter, propane tank, dumpster – these types of
props fueled by natural gas or propane provide fire fighters with live practical
experience.

The Fire
Training
Centre provides
special hands-on
training, new
recruit training
and course
certification.

Department Personnel
ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

Provided approximately sixty (60) training sessions to
over 400 fire fighters; and
Commenced construction of a fire truck pump test pit.

GOALS
•
•

Incorporate new funding partner in to the Shuswap
Fire Training Centre – District of Sicamous;
Solicitation of additional funding partners;

•

•

•

Enter into agreement with the Columbia Shuswap
Regional District for the joint use of a fire apparatus
for both training and emergency use purposes;
Complete the fire truck pump test pit to annually
assess the condition of all Fire Department Apparatus;
and
Promotion of the facility with a view to further
increasing user fee revenue from non-participating
members.
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Policing

.....has received
additional
Provincial
funding for
enhanced
enforcement
to increase
the safety of
all persons on
Shuswap Lake..

The Salmon Arm Police Department strives to provide a quality service to the community
which includes calls for service, proactive enforcement and interaction with the community
to gain insight into community concerns to set policing priorities. Salmon Arm is
policed by the Royal Mounted Canadian Police (RCMP) and consists of seventeen (17)
Municipal Peace Officers (which will be increased to nineteen (19) by July 1, 2008),
five (5) Provincial Peace Officers, eight (8) Auxiliary Constables and six (6) support
staff. The structure consists of a Staff Sergeant in charge with one (1) Sergeant, three
(3) Corporals, and seventeen (17) constables. The Detachment encompasses three (3)
divisions:
• Traffic - primarily involves Motor Vehicle Act enforcements such as speeding;
• General Duty - which includes day to day policing and traffic enforcement;
and
• General Investigation - which actively targets specific crimes and individuals
involving drugs, serious assaults, major thefts, and other high profile cases.
The Salmon Arm Detachment is responsible for providing police services for the
City of Salmon Arm and the provincial areas from the east boundary of Sorrento to
approximately halfway to Sicamous and Enderby. Our policing mandate is to enforce
the Criminal Code, and various Federal and Provincial statues such as CDSA (drugs),
Canada Shipping Act (boat operation regulations), Motor Vehicle Act and the Liquor
Control and Licensing Act. Traffic enforcement and serious accident investigation
for the East Trans Canada Highway are based out of the Sicamous Detachment. The
Detachment provides policing service to three (3) First Nations Communities: Adams
Lake Band, Neskonlith Band and Little Shuswap Lake Band.
The Detachment also has a close
working relationship with many
agencies including Youth and Adult
Probation, Ministry of Children and
Families, Ministry of Human Resources,
Ministry of Transportation, Workers
Compensation, Interior Health, Mental
Health, Violence Against Women,
Community-Based Victim Services,
Conservation Branch, etc.
The Shuswap Lake area has become a
recreational destination for thousands
of tourists each year. The Salmon
Arm Detachment, along with Chase
and Sicamous, has received additional
Provincial funding for enhanced
enforcement to increase the safety of all
persons on Shuswap Lake.
The local Detachment is embarking on
a number of technical advancements to
Safety Equipment Checks on Shuswap Lake
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enhance policing capabilities. BC PRIME (Police Records Information Management
Environment) is one such advancement which will enable the sharing of information
between Police Departments across Canada and the B.C. Criminal Justice System
electronically in ‘real’ time. BC PRIME is a major hub which links several stand alone
technologies together such as police files, court records, prisoner records, dispatch, etc.
Members of the Detachment are actively involved in community programs such as:
• Crystal Meth Task Force - The Detachment plays an active role in this
community-based group. Its mandate is to educate the public in the use and
effects of crystal meth and to determine strategies to reduce the use of this drug
within our community.
• Mental Health and Police Project – This project has brought together the
Mental Health community, police and other agencies to discuss mutual
concerns in dealing with persons with mental illnesses. It will offer a process
to deal with inter agency issues as they arise and provide opportunities for
additional training for those who interact with the mentally ill.
• Shuswap Community Response Network - This community group’s goal is
to improve services available to adults experiencing abuse or neglect and to
provide awareness to the community by facilitating discussions with interested
groups. The RCMP enforces the Adult Guardianship Act and liaises with this
group and the Interior Health Authority to investigate incidents of abuse.
• Traffic and Safety Committee - This committee meets regularly to discuss
traffic concerns from the general public. Their mandate includes speed
limits, traffic signs and road designs. Representatives from ICBC, Ministry of
Transportation, School District, Shuswap Transit, the City and the RCMP sit
on this committee.
• DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) – Through the DARE program,
RCMP interact with youth regarding substance abuse and life choices. The
Salmon Arm Detachment offers this program to elementary schools.

The calls for
service in
Salmon Arm
continue to grow
with the increase
in population,
seasonal
residents and
the traveling
public.

Members of the Detachment are actively involved with other youth and adult groups in
Salmon Arm such as Air Cadets, Army Cadets, coaching youth sports, etc.

Youth

Youth issues continue to be a priority for the Detachment. Meetings held throughout
the year have identified that an increase in the interaction between youth and the Police
in non-offence situations is the best course of action. It was also felt that age groups
between early teens to young adults should be the focus of the Police in the areas of
substance abuse.

Organized Crime/Criminal Activity

The calls for service in Salmon Arm continue to grow with the increase in population,
seasonal residents and the traveling public. The use of drugs can be linked to many
crimes, especially theft and assaults. Organized Crime continues to be involved in the
production of marihuana, distribution of crack cocaine, thefts, assaults and other related
offences. The investigation into these offences is often time consuming and is dependent
on the resources available and other calls for service.
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Economic Crime
The RCMP
Auxiliary
Constable
program
consists of
volunteers
that assist
by providing
supplemental
policing
services to the
community.

The Salmon Arm Detachment responds to an increasing number of incidents involving
credit card fraud, with persons using stolen or counterfeit cards, and/or using counterfeit
currency. This is a priority and the Police will endeavour to work with the business
community to address this ongoing problem.

Traffic		

The Salmon Arm Detachment area consists of both municipal and provincial
responsibilities regarding the enforcement of the Motor Vehicle Act and the investigation
of motor vehicle incidents. East Trans Canada Traffic Services supplements traffic
enforcement and investigational assistance on collisions for this Detachment. Statistics
have shown that the wearing of seatbelts reduces injuries when involved in collisions.
The number of incidents of impaired driving continues to be a concern, along with the
number of collisions involved. A review of past collision trends has shown that a large
percentage of collisions occurred at a small number of intersections

Victims Assistance

Police-Based Victim Services – This service is based out of the local RCMP Detachment
and consists of a managerial position and a number of volunteers. The volunteers
experience an extensive training program over a four to six month period. This group
provides support and information to victims of crime, sudden deaths, accidents, etc.

RCMP Auxiliary Constable Program

The RCMP Auxiliary Constable program consists of volunteers that assist by providing
supplemental policing services to the community. Following successful completion of
the six (6) month training program, these Auxiliary Constables have Peace Officer status
while performing policing duties. Supplemental training is provided on an ongoing
basis to ensure they remain conversant in RCMP policies and procedures. The duties
of the Auxiliary Constables are both operational and community based. They conduct
foot patrols, business checks
during the evening, provide
information to public groups
and are a resource for several
community activities such
as high school graduations,
Roots and Blues Festival, and
Canada Day Celebrations.
In the upcoming years, it
is envisioned that Auxiliary
Constables will become
actively involved in providing
the DARE program to school
children in Kindergarten to
Grade 3.
Bike Patrols at Canoe Beach
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Citizens on Patrol

Citizens on Patrol/Speed Watch (COP) - These groups are made up of volunteers that
assist the police by patrolling our communities during the evening hours. They provide
services such as intersection safety, speed zones, etc. In addition, they provide seatbelt
use survey information to ICBC. COP provides security for a number of community
events throughout the year including Dragon Boat races, Cancer Society Relay for Life,
Roots and Blues Festival, Fall Fair and the Christmas Train.
The volunteers that are involved with the RCMP are a very valuable resource for the
Detachment in providing a quality service for our communities. Groups like the Citizens
on Patrol, Speed Watch and Auxiliary Constables actively seek additional volunteers and
without their involvement the work these groups do would be lost.
ACHIEVEMENTS

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Trained three (3) RCMP cadets over the past year;
Identified and eliminated seventeen (17) marihuana
grow operations;
Responded to 9,180 calls for service;
Investigated 3,142 criminal code cases, an increase of
270 over 2005;
Victim Services Program provided support to 219
individual clients in 2006. The volunteers who
support this program contributed in excess of 600
hours of their time to provide assistance and support to
these clients;
Auxiliary Constable Program has six (6) auxiliary
constables who contributed 967 hours of support to
the Detachment;
Successfully disposed of two murder investigations
with convictions and investigated two other murders
that are awaiting disposition in Court;
Undertook numerous vehicle searches of which two
(2) produced 175 and 100 pounds of marihuana
respectively;
Conducted eighteen (18) search warrants for
marihuana production which resulted in the seizure
of 13,330 marihuana plants and 290 pounds of dried
marihuana; and
Investigated 68 domestic violence cases.

GOALS
•
•
•

Implementation of BC PRIME and associated staff
training;
Increase interaction with youth focusing on substance
abuse (drugs and alcohol);
Utilize Auxiliary Constables in the elementary schools
for provision of the DARE program;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Continue to implement the program to assign
Constables specifically to the middle and high schools;
Increase the number of DARE trained officers within
the Detachment with a view to increasing the number
of presentations made to elementary students;
Increase the number of marihuana grow operations
identified and eliminated;
Proactively monitor those individuals consistently
involved in criminal and drug related offences;
Conduct information and educational seminars for the
business community;
Reduce the number of credit card frauds by 5%;
Reduce the number of counterfeit currency incidents
by 5%;
Increase the visibility of uniformed members during
peak periods by utilizing foot patrols;
Increased presence at liquor establishments;
Increase the number of both trained RCMP and
Auxiliary Constables on bikes with a view to increasing
the number of patrols;
Target specific crimes and individuals involved with
drugs, serious assaults, major thefts and other high
profile crimes;
Increase the number of traffic enforcement actions
taken each month;
Reduce the number of injury and fatal collisions by
5%;
Intersection Enforcement – periodically monitor
those intersections where accidents are more prevalent
(running yellow lights and stop signs, etc); and
Seatbelt Enforcement – work with the Auxiliary
Constables to increase the number of hours dedicated
to seatbelt checks and education with a view to
decreasing the percentage of individuals not wearing
seatbelts.
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Bylaw Enforcement
The Bylaw Enforcement Officer is responsible for all matters relating to the enforcement
of City bylaws and for the maintenance and accuracy of all files on matters relating to
court actions on behalf of the City of Salmon Arm.
The Bylaw
Enforcement
Officer takes
an active role
in dealing with
complaints
related to bylaw
violations,
identifying
enforcement
issues....

The Bylaw Department consists of one (1) full time employee, plus the City provides a
three (3) month employment opportunity for a summer student who is responsible for
the enforcement of the City core area parking regulations.
The Bylaw Enforcement Officer takes an active role in dealing with complaints related
to bylaw violations, identifying enforcement issues and developing plans to address and
resolve these issues. Also included in the scope of the bylaw enforcement position is
the supervision of the Animal Control Contractor. The Bylaw Officer sits on several
committees which include the Downtown Parking Commission, Traffic and Safety
Committee and the Committee to Approve Public Events.

Student Parking Officer Issues Tickets For Parking Violation

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•
•

•

Responded to 796 bylaw inquiries/complaints;
Issued 2,074 parking and MTI violations; and
Participated in the research of long term parking
solutions for the eastside of the downtown core.

•
•
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Assist in the coordination of new signage for parking
lots in the downtown core;
Ongoing provision of student employment
opportunities in bylaw enforcement; and
Embark on an educational campaign regarding bylaw
enforcement issues.

Development Services
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Development Services
The Development Services Department provides community planning, subdivision and
development application facilitation, building inspection, business licensing and bylaw
enforcement services.
This division
provides
professional
advice to
Council on
land use
planning
issues...

Taking into account various Council approved policies, bylaws, and procedures, staff
advise Council on ways to meet the community’s objectives. To accomplish this, the
implications of a wide range of social, economic, physical and environmental community
issues are considered to benefit all residents and future generations. The Department also
provides advice to other City departments, community and business groups, developers,
property owners, and citizens.
The Department is responsible for the creation and recommendation of bylaws, policies
and procedures to maintain and enhance the community’s quality of life.

Planning and Development Services

Number of Development Applications

50

40

30

Short Term
Official Community Plan Amendments
Zoning Bylaw Amendments
Development Permits
Subdivisions
Development Variance Permits
Agricultural Land Commission Applications
Temporary Use Permits

20

10

0
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This division provides professional advice to
Council on land use planning issues and is the
coordinating department for the processing
and approval of development applications.
These land use planning functions are both
short and long term planning and typically
involve items such as:

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

OCP/Zoning

Development Permits

Special Need Housing

Variance Permits

ALR

Subdivision

Long Term
Official Community Plan - Review
Zoning Bylaw – Review
Neighbourhood Area Plans
Agricultural Area Plan

Planning and Development
While this division continues to be busy with an increasing number of development
applications, staff are always available to assist the public with the many questions and
concerns associated with the continuing growth of our community.

$2,000,000,000

$1,500,000,000

$1,000,000,000

$500,000,000

0

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Other

Industrial/Utilities

Buisness

Residential

Property Assesement Values
ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•
•
•

Reviewed and processed 124 development applications
including 42 subdivision applications creating 155
residential lots;
Adoption and implementation of new Development
Cost Charge Bylaw;
Implementation of the Provincial Riparian Areas
Regulation;
Substantial progress towards the implementation of a
Controlled Substance – Safe Premises Bylaw; and
Substantial progress in the creation of development
guidelines for ‘Old’ J.L. Jackson School site property.

GOALS
•

Preparation and introduction of a Wood Burning
Appliances and Air Quality Bylaw;

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Adoption and implementation of the Controlled
Substance – Safe Premises Bylaw;
Undertake an infill analysis of Development Area ‘A’;
Participate in the review and update of a revised
Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw;
Creation of a Social Issues Committee;
Adoption of development guidelines for the ‘Old’ J.L.
Jackson School site property;
Initiate municipal operations baseline energy
information/assessment study with a view to identify
opportunities to improve energy efficiencies and
related costs savings on municipal building, vehicles,
mechanical equipment, etc.;
Initiate preliminary review of Official Community
Plan; and
Review of development application fees.
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Building Inspection

....residential
construction
has remained
strong and has
accounted for
approximately
70% of the
total value
of building
construction in
2006..

The Building Inspection Division addresses residential, commercial, institutional and
industrial building construction within the City. The focus of the department is to
provide the public and the building industry with high quality service such that the
structural integrity of the buildings constructed conform to the requirements of the
BC Building Code and zoning, building and servicing bylaws and are safe for their
intended purpose. A fulltime staff of three (3) inspectors provide inspection services
relating to building, plumbing, signage and business occupancy.
As in recent years residential construction has remained strong and has accounted for
approximately 70% of the total value of building construction in 2006. There were
168 new dwellings constructed and, with a continued strong economy, similar growth
should occur throughout 2007. Institutional and commercial development remained
consistent with past years; however an upswing is anticipated for next year.

Residential Commercial

Industrial

Institutional

Total

1998

8,931,290

5,105,760

1,721,360

17,877,370

$ 33,635,780

1999

6,481,890

4,278,120

329,000

2,968,910

$ 14,057,920

2000

6,602,560

4,915,520

1,139,830

2,698,490

$ 15,356,400

2001

5,677,910

13,963,745

1176,010

1,640,530

$ 21,458,195

2002

9,483,580

2,559,060

1,790,360

4,090,700

$ 17,923,700

2003

18,155,565

3,232,320

1,364,175

2,030,300

$ 24,782,360

2004

20,454,253

4,314,615

706,900

10,405,575

$ 35,881,343

2005

24,809,660

3,723,186

3,835,100

15,208,800

$ 47,576,746

2006

30,433,851

3,508,525

1,432,994

7,701,800

$ 43,077,170

35,000,000

Building Permit Value

30,000,000
Residential

25,000,000

Commercial

20,000,000

Industrial

15,000,000

Building Permit
Value Trends

Institutional
10,000,000
5,000,000
0

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•

•

•
•
•
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1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Processed 423 building permit applications with a total
value of $43,007,170;
Adoption and implementation of a new Building
Bylaw;
Streamlined delivery of inspection services to reflect the
requirements of the new Building Bylaw; and
Substantial progress made towards the implementation
of a Controlled Substance – Safe Premises Bylaw and
associated polices and procedures.

•
•

Adoption and implementation of the Controlled
Substance – Safe Premises Bylaw;
Initiate a review of the Mobile Home Park Bylaw; and
Ensure all building inspectors are either certified or
re-certified with respect to the 2006 version of the
Provincial Building and Plumbing Code.

Business Licenses
The Building Inspection Division, with the assistance of the Customer Service Centre
and the Planning and Development Services Division, is charged with the responsibility
of reviewing and issuing business licenses within the City. Business applications and
premises are inspected to ensure that they are safe for the public and that they meet
Zoning Bylaw requirements. Revenue generated from business licenses is used to fund
the Economic Development Society and the Visitor Information Centre. The City
participates in an inter-municipal business license program with municipalities in the
North Okanagan.

Downtown Bu
sin

ing

d
New Retail Buil

esses

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•

•

•

Issued 1,510 business licenses up from 1506 in 2005;
and
Streamlined business license application approval
process.

•

Cross train additional staff in business license
administration; and
Initiate online processing of business licences through
City website.
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Operations
The Engineering and Public Works Department is comprised of engineering, public
works (transit, roads, airport, downtown parking, etc.) utilities, parks, municipal facilities,
marina/wharf, garage, vehicle and equipment fleet and cemeteries and provides a broad
spectrum of services to the community. These services are provided in a participative
fashion between City Council, the public, management and employees in a safe,
effective, efficient and financially responsible manner. The implementation of good
risk management practices assists in carrying out this mandate.
Engineering and Public Works are provided as efficiently as possible within the
constraints of the annual operating budget while still being able to address unforeseen
circumstances and emergency situations. Much of the department’s recommendations
support the general philosophy of the preservation of infrastructure so as to protect the
City’s large investment. This department is responsible and accountable for much of
the City’s assets and delivery of services. The department is comprised of experienced,
intelligent and dedicated employees who strive to provide quality diversified services to
the community.

This
department
is responsible
and accountable
for much of the
City’s assets
and delivery of
services.

Engineering Division

Salmon Arm’s growth continues to be reflected in the intense
activity level of subdivision and development. The Engineering
Division oversees road and utility construction and design,
transportation (including traffic, pedestrian and cycling
planning, parking and road construction) and utility planning
and environmental programs, all vital to the comfort of our
community.
The overall goal of this division is to provide proactive planning,
expansion, renewal and maintenance advice so that the City’s
infrastructure is designed and constructed pursuant to sound
engineering practices to ensure protection of the public and
environment in a cost effective and timely manner. Long term
goals are to protect and enhance the environment, conserve
energy and increase the demand for efficient transportation such
as our public transit system.
Engineering is instrumental in the preparation of technical
documents which accompany regulatory bylaws such as Water,
Sewer, Subdivision and Development Servicing, Traffic Control,
etc. They play an integral role in the long term planning
of infrastructure design and costing to manage the City’s
infrastructure with a view to promoting sustainability for the
long term.

Public Works Division

Works Crew Accessing Valves

The Public Works Division strives to maintain and improve the safety and quality of all
of the services and facilities within its area of responsibility.
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This division
endeavours to
foster good
communications
with the
community with
a view to working
together...

Public Works provides a wide range of services to the community from the maintenance
and construction of municipal roads, snow removal and sanding, sidewalk maintenance,
street lighting, traffic signage, bridge repair, storm drainage maintenance, spring chipping
program, rehabilitation of asphaltic roadways and traffic and pedestrian safety. This
Division is responsible for the maintenance of over 210 kilometers (excluding the Trans
Canada Highway and Highway 97B) of roadway, 45 kilometres of sidewalk as well as
77 kilometers of storm sewer complete with retention ponds.
This division endeavours to foster good communications with the community with a
view to working together to come up with the best balance between cost and benefit.

Municipal Fleet

The Engineering and Public Works Department currently operates a +/- 70 unit
municipal fleet of major vehicles and equipment (also includes a variety of miscellaneous
small pieces of equipment). The municipal garage is a designated vehicle inspection
facility certified through the Motor Vehicle Branch, Province of British Columbia.
The City maintains an Equipment Replacement Reserve Fund (ERRF) which is intended
to operate as a ‘self supporting’ fund whereby, through an internal accounting system,
rental rates are established and charged back to municipal projects or functions with the
difference between the rates (revenue) and maintenance costs (expenditures) going to
the reserve to finance the purchase of the
replacement vehicles and equipment on a
timely and efficient basis. The fund allows
the City to purchase their vehicles and
equipment outright rather than through
financing mechanisms thereby eliminating
interest costs.
The replacement policy takes into
consideration maintenance costs, safety,
downtime, usage, depreciation, visual
appearance, manufacturer’s suggested
life, initial capital costs, escalation,
specialization, reserve funding, salvage
value, special circumstances, etc. The City
maintains a tentative vehicle and equipment
replacement schedule which carries an
estimated annual cost of $500,000.00
through to 2008. This schedule is reviewed
annually.

Transit Services

The Shuswap Regional Transit System,
implemented in 1990, is provided in
partnership with the City, BC Transit and
Councillor Cannon Promotes Public Transit the Columbia Shuswap Regional District
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and operated by Farwest Coach Inc. A major expansion was undertaken in late 2004
to include service to the Hillcrest and Foothills neighbourhoods and increase route
frequency from 2 hours to 1 hour.
The transit system is comprised of five (5) buses which provide passenger service for three
(3) fixed routes, custom para-transit, regional service to Blind Bay, Sorrento, Eagle Bay,
Silver Creek, Deep Creek, and Enderby plus taxi supplement availability.
The City has implemented free transit for students during the months of July and August
and on all other school vacation dates.

West Nile Virus (Mosquito) Program

The City launched an initial comprehensive West Nile Virus Risk Control Program in
2005 and has continued with the program through to 2006 in conjunction with the
Union of BC Municipalities and BC Health Services. A primary focus of this program is
public education; mosquito habitat mapping, species identification, vector larval control
and adult mosquito surveillance are other components of the program. As part of the
control of mosquitoes, larviciding is performed where larvae are present in standing water,
ponds, low lying areas and storm sewer catch basins. The Ministry of Health provides
100% funding to local governments for West Nile Virus activities.

The City has
implemented
free transit for
students during
the months
of July and
August and on
all other school
vacation dates.

Downtown Parking

In conjunction with the Downtown Parking Commission,
the Engineering and Public Works Department
is responsible for the operation, maintenance and
development of all properties acquired for off-street
parking.
Recommendations are made to Council
respecting acquisition, by purchase, lease or rental of
property or the construction of parking structures.

New Parking Lot Signage
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Equipment Operator
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ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

Roads:
•
Completion of asphaltic overlays in conjunction with
the Pavement Management Program;
•
Reconstruction and upgrade of 5 Street SW (Trans
Canada Highway - 5 Avenue SW);
•
Reconstruction and upgrade of 2 Street SE (Okanagan
Avenue - 2 Avenue SE);
•
Reconstruction and upgrade of 2 Avenue NE
(Okanagan Avenue - 6 Street NE); and
•
Revitalization of Central Business District – east
lane of Ross Street NE between Hudson Avenue and
Lakeshore Drive in conjunction with Salmon Arm
Savings & Credit Union improvements.
Sidewalks:
•
Construction of new sidewalks: 5 Avenue SE (Shuswap
- 1 Street); 5 Street SW (3 Avenue - 5 Avenue); 22
Street NE (11 Avenue – 12 Avenue); Ross Street NE
(Critters) and Pioneer Lodge; and
•
Construction of a Bike Path on Harbourfront Drive
East.
Drainage
•
Constructed storm sewer extension at 10 Street SW
(10 Avenue SW – south 215 metres).
Common Services:
•
Screened 5,000 cubic metres of gravel; and
•
Purchased flusher/vacuum truck;
Downtown Parking:
•
Completion of Ross Street parking lot project (i.e.
landscaping, lighting, street furniture, etc. in the Town
Centre revitalization theme);
•
Acquired property for future downtown parking; and
•
Strategic planning sessions to review levy assessment
system, exemption provisions, communication tools,
etc.

Roads:
•
Upgrade and expand major road networks in
Development Area ‘A’ (Auto Road SE (12 Street – 15
Street SE); Ross Street NE (Trans Canada Highway – 2
Avenue NE);
•
Review strategy (philosophical and financial) for
Pavement Management Program;
•
Complete annual asphaltic overlay program; and
•
Complete engineering designs for Canoe Beach Drive
(Park Hill Road - 50 Street NE) and 10 Avenue SW
frontage road (17 Street - 30 Street SW).
Sidewalks:
•
Construction of walkway – Lakeshore Road NE (10
Avenue – 9 Street); and
•
Construction of sidewalk at 5 Avenue SW (5 Street – 7
Street SW); 5 Avenue SE (Shuswap Seniors Centre);
20 Avenue NE (30 Street to 3100 block); 22 Street SE
and 8 Avenue SE (10 Avenue SE – Kin Park).
Drainage:
•
Undertake capacity-related improvements to
infrastructure in Development Areas ‘A’ and ‘B’ to
address growth’;
•
Undertake improvements in the Salmon Arm
Industrial Park (46 Avenue – 50 Street SE);
•
Complete master drainage plan; and
•
Drainage improvements at Hobbs Creek – Phase 2
(TCH – Shuswap Lake).
Common Services:
•
Provide ‘free’ transit for youth during the months of
July and August;
•
Replace storage building at the 100 – 30 Street Public
Works Yard;
•
Undertake gravel crushing for municipal operations;
and
•
Replacement of Unit No. 79 (Wheel Loader) and Unit
No. 74 (1 Ton Truck with snow related equipment).

Shuswap Regional Airport
Shuswap Regional Airport (Salmon Arm) CZAM

The Shuswap Regional Airport is managed by the City and is a class Code 2B noninstrumental 1370 metre runway airport. It is a passive airport servicing both commercial
and private users. Airport services include 24/7 service and a terminal building, which
facilitates both commercial rental space, the ‘flying club’ clubhouse and an aviation
fueling station.
In addition to private pilots, primary users of the Airport include the BC Forest Service,
RAP Attack, Coe Newnes McGehee and Air Ambulance service.
Strategic planning for the airport includes the development
of a long term future Industrial/Commercial Subdivision
which will encourage development at the airport (i.e.
aircraft mechanic services and painters, aviation fuel
storage, training and emergency response, etc.). Phase
2 of the development plan anticipates the creation of 14
additional serviced commercial lots. Long term financial
planning provides the basis to ensure that key items have
sufficient funding to address replacements of hazard
beacons, runway lighting, operation and maintenance
equipment and taxiway/runway upgrading in future
years when required.

Aerial View of Airport
ACHIEVEMENTS

•

•
•

•

Purchased communicate radios; and
Negotiated and executed long term leases consistent
with the airport business development strategy.

GOALS
•

Undertake detailed airport operational review
including flight path analysis, pavement conditions,
lighting, line painting, etc.;

•
•
•

Commence wildlife management plan in conjunction
with the Columbia Shuswap Regional District;
Continue to work with major airport industry tenant
with a view to relocation to the Shuswap Regional
Airport;
Undertake paving of the City owned hangar;
Complete future development plan for hangars,
taxiways, etc.; and
Complete a marketing and promotional plan.
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Park Services
The Parks Division is proud to promote community pride in parks through the use and
enjoyment of our many green spaces and natural amenities through carefully managed
maintenance and improvement of park facilities. The division projects
a positive impression for citizens and visitors by ensuring that facilities,
parks and playing fields are safe, clean and well maintained while at the
same time protecting the environment for future generations.
The City maintains 54 hectares of park land; this includes developed,
natural and passive parks, marinas, wharves, beaches, walking trails,
lawn bowling, horseshoe pitch and playing fields.
Parks receive ongoing maintenance which includes turf management,
hanging flower baskets, downtown flower planters, irrigation systems,
general park maintenance (bathrooms, garbage control), parkland
design and construction (such as the redevelopment of Fletcher Park),
special events and sports field construction (i.e. Little Mountain Sports
Field).
It is anticipated that the Skateboard Park will be completed in 2007
in the northeast corner of Blackburn Park in partnership with the
Shuswap Society of Skaters, Salmon Arm Lions Club, volunteers, etc.

Summer Parks Employee
The City works closely with community groups to achieve localized objectives such
as neighbourhood parks where the efforts and contributions of local business owners,
property owners, volunteers and the City come together to enhance or build new
neighbourhood parks.
ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•

•
•

Developed Phase 1 of Badger ‘Neighbourhood’ Park in
conjunction with community residents; improvements
constructed included neighbourhood trails, clearing/
grubbing, grading, signage, picnic tables and an
asphaltic activity court;
Constructed new change/washroom facility at Canoe
Beach;
Acquired parklands (i.e. additional lands adjacent to
Hoadley Park and Little Mountain Sports Field – Field
of Dreams);
Installation of lights and completion of landscaping at
Little Mountain Sports Field - Field of Dreams; and
Commenced preloading and site preparation of new
location for Skateboard Park in Blackburn Park.

GOALS
•
•
•
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Survey and finalize Marina dredging plans;
Commence upgrading of parks and open space areas in
Development Area ‘A’;
Construct Ross Street Plaza;

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Construct children’s Water Splash/Spray Park and
replace playground equipment at Fletcher Park;
Undertake field development in conjunction with
School District No. 83;
Continued upgrading and replacement of hanging
flower baskets and planters to accommodate automatic
irrigation and larger reservoirs;
Development of tennis courts and multi-purpose play
area at Salmon Arm Senior Secondary School Jackson
Campus;
Design field house at Salmon Arm Senior Secondary
School Jackson Campus;
Development of Miku Park;
Relocate and construct new state-of-the-art Skateboard
Park in Blackburn Park;
Construct two (2) new ‘Welcome to Salmon Arm’
entrance signs;
Expand Little Mountain Sports Field – Field of
Dreams parking lot; and
Relocate and reconstruct new regulation size soccer
field in Blackburn Park

Cemetery Services
The City has two (2) cemeteries: Baker and Mt. Ida. Baker Cemetery is no longer
active and is located in North Canoe. Mt. Ida Cemetery, established in 1927, is
approximately 110 acres of which only 9 acres is suitable for cemetery development.
There are approximately 75 – 80 interments per year. Over the last few years, the City
has installed a 24 unit columbarium to facilitate cremation interments.

Burial Plot Layout at Mt. Ida Cemetery

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•

•
•
•

Initiate preliminary analysis and gather background
information for revised Cemetery Operation and
Maintenance Bylaw.

•

Automate old cemetery records;
Revise Cemetery Operation and Maintenance Bylaw;
Electronically inventory cemetery burial information
into new software; and
Upgrade landscaping along access road.
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Utilities

The City’s water
supply is by
way of three
(3) sources;
East Canoe
Creek at
Metford Dam,
Shuswap Lake
at Canoe Beach
and a minor
water supply
from Rumball
Creek ...

The Utilities Division, through a schedule of systematic new improvements, upgrades
and replacements, strives to maintain and improve the efficient delivery and the high
quality of water and sanitary sewer services to the community. This division plays an
integral role in maintaining the health, safety and well being of the community.
The Water and Sewer Utilities are self-liquidating funds which must provide for their
own revenues through fees, taxes and other charges to support the expenditures required
to operate and maintain infrastructure into the future.

Water Distribution System

The municipal water system consists of two main raw water sources, chlorine treatment
systems for the water sources and an extensive water pumping, distribution and storage
system. The City’s water supply is by way of three (3) sources; East Canoe Creek at
Metford Dam, Shuswap Lake at Canoe Beach and a minor water supply from Rumball
Creek for irrigation at the Mt. Ida Cemetery. Treatment of the water sources (except
Rumball Creek) is by primary disinfection with chlorine.
The City waterworks system provides quality water through a gravity and pump system.
Our primary water sources are from Shuswap Lake – 58% and East Canoe Creek – 42%.
The waterworks system is relatively complex and is comprised of seven (7) pressure zones,
206 kilometers of watermains, 802 hydrants (677 City owned and 125 privately owned),
six (6) pumping stations, thirteen (13) reservoirs, and one (1) dam with a total storage
capacity of 23,700 cubic metres. The City provides water to 5,299 service connections.
Approximately 25% of the City’s customers are on meters while the remaining users are
on a flat rate billing.

Checking Water Quality
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The average daily
water production is
10,000 cubic metres
or
3.65
million
cubic metres per year
with a peak demand
in the summer of
20,000 - 23,000
cubic metres per day.
The existing system
services a population
of
approximately
14,500
people.
The water supply
consistently meets the
Canadian Drinking
Water Guidelines and
the BC Safe Drinking
Water Regulations.

Utilities
The City has been awarded a grant to assist with the construction of a $15 million Water
Treatment Plant which will have the capacity of 40 megalitres per day expandable to 60
megalitres per day. It is anticipated that the facility will service an estimated population
of 22,000 by the year 2030 and should be operational in the year 2009.

CITY OF SALMON ARM
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

Artist Rendition of New Water Treatment Plant at Canoe Beach

ACHIEVEMENTS
Water Conservation:
•
Completion of the fourth year of the Water Use
Efficiency Program. This program is delivered by
Sustainable Shuswap. The peak day production and
average production has been reduced by 14% and 12%
respectively (goal was 20% and 14%). The “water
ambassador” program, again, was well received by
customers. An in-house audit suggests that residents
are consciously thinking about water conservation.
Water System Upgrades/Expansions:
•
2 Street SE (Okanagan Avenue – 2 Avenue SE);
•
8 Avenue NE (6 Street NE – 7 Street NE);
•
40 Street SE (Auto Road - 20 Avenue SE);
•
30 Street SW (15 Avenue - Farm Crest Foods);
•
1 Avenue SE (5 Street – 6 Street SE);
•
2 Avenue NE (Ross Street – 6 Street NE); and
•
Undertook design (pilot study) and financing analysis
for Water Treatment Plant.

GOALS
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Complete design work and commence construction on
the Water Treatment Facility;
Extend the Water Use Efficiency Program to at least
2010 with emphasis on continued education, leakage
detection, rates review and cross-connection bylaw;
Undertake capacity related improvements to
infrastructure in Development Areas ‘A’ and ‘B’ to
address growth;
Upgrade and expand equipment at the North Canoe
Pump Station to address the need for increased
capacity due to growth;
Improvements to the distribution system on 10 Street
NE, 10 Avenue SE to Little Mountain Reservoir, 10
Street SE, Canoe Beach Drive NE, Ross Street NE and
Inner Core Parking Lot;
Construct automatic public bulk water filling station;
and
Upgrade and expansion improvements to zones 1, 2
and 4 transmission mains.
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Utiltities
Sanitary Sewer Collection and Treatment System

The City provides effective treatment of waste water to meet the guidelines set by the
Ministry of Environment to protect the public and the environment. It operates both the
treatment plant and five
(5) lift stations safely and
at optimum efficiency.
The sanitary sewer system
has 105 kilometers of
mainline
and
4,293
service connections. The
Waste Water Treatment
Plant treats approximately
4,500 cubic metres per
day of effluent to meet
the BC environmental
permit maximum level
discharges.
Ultra Violet Discharge Treatment
ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•

•
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Expanded ‘Clares Cove Liftstation’ - This project
involved the supply and installation of 35 metres of
900 mm diameter PVC piping in order to increase the
storage capacity of the existing wet well structure;
Expanded the ‘Rotten Row’ sewer liftstation capacity;
Completed Waste Water Pollution Control Centre
(WPCC) – Media Optimization Bio Plant - This test
pilot study is designed to assess the PVC media in
the Fixed Growth Reactor (FGR) and to determine
if an alternative media design would improve the
performance of the effluent quality currently produced
by the WPCC facility. This project will provide a
comparison of four (4) alternate media styles, first
the existing media as a control cell and the remaining
cells include two commercially available medias a
vertical type of PVC modular media blocks supplied
by Brentwood Industries, and a bank of Sessil vertical
flexible plastic strips supplied by NSW Environmental.
The experimental media was developed using highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) strips in a similar
configuration to the original cedar pallets;
Continuation of the sewer flow monitoring program
(collection system). This project includes monitoring
of both wet weather and dry weather flow at five (5)
sites in the sanitary sewer collection system. The

•

results of the flow monitoring will be used to calibrate
and confirm assumed parameters in the sanitary sewer
study completed in 2004 and to identify areas where
the sewer system may be experiencing high inflow and/
or infiltration; and
Completion of minor sanitary sewer upgrades on 5
Street SE.

GOALS
•

•
•

•
•

•

Undertake capacity related improvements to
infrastructure in Development Areas ‘A’ and ‘B’ to
address growth;
Undertake a Water Pollution Control Centre reclaimed
water retrofit;
Commence implementation of recommendations
contained in the Liquid Waste Management Plan (i.e.
biosolids education, source control, flow monitoring
and environmental monitoring and on-site systems
management);
Develop Source Control Program;
Initiate air quality committee to assess Waste Water
Pollution Control Centre odour issues with a view to
making operational changes to reduce same; and
Finalize Water Pollution Control Centre Stage IIIB
expansion/upgrade complete with improvements to
laboratory and exterior aesthetics and landscaping.

Legislative Services
Legislative Services is responsible for the statutory obligations under the Community
Charter. This Division prepares and distributes the Council agendas and minutes and
notifications for public hearings on official community plan and zoning amendments,
pursuant to the Community Charter.
Legislative Services provides legal and administrative support to Council; it is responsible
for recording resolutions, decisions and minutes of Council to allow the direction of
Council to be carried out. They provide timely and accurate information to Council to
facilitate an effective decision making process.
Legal and administrative services provided by this Division include the preparation and
execution of leases, agreements, legal documents and development of bylaws, policies
and procedures, etc. This Division manages the City’s property and liability insurance
portfolio and handles all insurance claims through an Insurance Risk Management
Committee, including the self insurance program. It ensures the proper conduct of
municipal elections and referendums. Legislative Services manages the corporate
document management system, City Policy Manual and completion of the City’s Annual
Report.

.....This
Division
manages the
City’s property
and liability
insurance
portfolio
and.....

Inquires under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act are also handled
through this Division. many local Councils, Boards and Committees.
ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expansion of City’s Annual Report;
Successful transfer of operations of Recreation Centre
to the Shuswap Recreation Society;
Investigated viability of municipal boundary extension;
Implemented major organizational restructure to better
meet the management needs of the City;
Successfully developed five (5) internal promotions to
keys positions within the Organization;
Conducted the municipal election;
Successful execution of the City’s Centennial
Celebrations;
Successful transition of ‘District’ status to ‘City’ status;
Implementation of new City logo on corporate assets;
Organized and hosted 2005 Okanagan Mainline
Municipal Association (OMMA) Conference;
Organized and hosted 2005 Public Works Conference;
Developed a Council orientation binder; and
Successful completion and implementation of
Revitalization Tax Exemption Bylaw and associated
procedures

•
•
•
•

Continued improvement of Annual Report;
Smooth transition into new City offices;
Development and implementation of internal online
agenda, minute recording and action list;
Research electronic Central Filing system options;
Educate public on local government processes;
Research of Hotel Tax Bylaw and process; and
Preparation of a Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy operating manual.

Recreational Activities
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Shuswap Recreation Society

Their mandate
is to provide
diverse family
and adult
oriented
leisure
activities
with a view
to promoting
active living and
quality of life...

The Shuswap Recreation Society is responsible for providing recreational and leisure
services through its management of the Sunwave Centre, the Salmon Arm Savings and
Credit Union Recreation Centre (Recreation Centre) and the Salmon Arm Savings and
Credit Union Indoor Complex. Their mandate is to provide diverse family and adult
oriented leisure activities with a view to promoting active living and quality of life in
the community.
The Shuswap Recreation Society strives to maximize the productivity of resources, to
provide good cost recovery of the taxpayers’ dollars and to provide affordable recreational
opportunities for the residents of Salmon Arm.

New Digital Sign Along the Trans Canada Highway
ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
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Established policies for user groups at all facilities;
Formalized new and existing contracts;
Joined the ‘Canadian Sport Tourism Alliance’ to access
a database for potential future events;
Recruitment of a Controller;
Initiated an internal team building process to
improve communication and cooperation within the
organization;
Purchased software to streamline scheduling of facilities
and fields; and
Upgraded ‘Point of Sale’ software to improve service,
accuracy and productivity.

•
•
•
•

•

Initiate a new identification of all facilities managed
by the Shuswap Recreation Society as ‘Shuswap
Recreation’;
Continue the process to construct a third sheet of ice;
Implement an upgraded website;
Continue to foster internal team building within the
organization;
Promote a good working relationship with the new
owners of the Silverbacks Hockey Club to foster
innovative ideas for the benefit of all parties; and
Participate in the new Joint Use Facility Agreement
between the City of Salmon Arm and School District
No. 83.

SASCU Recreation Centre
The Salmon Arm Savings and Credit Union Recreation Centre (Recreation Centre)
provides a wide range of services from pool and facility rentals, racquetball and squash,
weight training, programming, etc. to promote the health and wellness of our citizens.

Aquatic Services

The aquatics division provides an indoor adult and tot pool, hot tub and sauna. It
has been a priority of the aquatics staff to create a warm and inviting atmosphere. In
addition to swimming lessons, special swim programs are provided to individuals who
require rehabilitation exercises.
This facility is also used by competitive swim clubs such as the Sockeyes and Masters.
This quality environment has led to competitive teams and individuals who consistently
prove themselves in provincial competition.

In addition
to swimming
lessons, special
swim programs
are provided
to individuals
who require
rehabilitation
exercises.

Programming Services

The facilitation of contractors who provide recreational programs such as scuba diving,
summer French and music lessons, canoeing, babysitter’s courses and summer soccer
camps are all components of the programming function. One very popular event is the
‘Panago Birthday Party’ which is held at the pool in an inviting Mexican atmosphere in
conjunction with our partner, Panago Pizza.
Numerous drop–in programs such as badminton, basketball and pickle ball are provided
to encourage public participation in active living. This centre also coordinates the booking
of recreational facilities, fields and parks.

Racquetball and Squash Court Services

In 2004, the City constructed racquetball and squash courts at the Recreation Centre.
This athletic facility hit the ground running as Salmon Arm has a good base of experienced
players with many more players being introduced to the sport. The use of a private fitness
contractor has complemented the facility by targeting business groups with an intense
early morning program which has received an enthusiastic response.
ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Painted the pool area;
Installation of air conditioning in administrative
offices;
Construction of office space for maintenance staff;
Purchase of weigh room equipment utilizing municipal
and provincial grants;
Increased enrollment in aquafit and swim lessons;
Increased rental of auditorium and meeting rooms
through cross marketing with the Sunwave Centre;
Promotion of ‘Active Salmon Arm’ funded through a
Healthy Communities grant which included various
programs to encourage the community to become
more active;
Implementation of ‘Girls on the Go’ program designed
to introduce girls into physical and sporting activities;
and

•

Introduction of ‘Active Workplace’ initiative
encouraging local businesses to promote employee
health and wellness.

GOALS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote the Step Program in conjunction with the
Shuswap Trail and Hut Alliance virtual walk;
Continue to provide strong aquafit program to
maintain current growth;
Market programs with a view to increasing visibility
and usage with new and improved website;
Implementation of public swimming which features
regular novelty themes;
Increase usage of field bookings and park rentals; and
Increase number of small venue events (i.e. concerts,
etc.).
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Sunwave Centre
The Sunwave Centre promotes community events and concerts in addition to hockey,
ringette, speed skating and figure skating. The Sunwave Centre’s commitment to
providing quality events is evident by the successful production of the following major
events:
• Second Under 18 Women’s National
Event – 2006 Esso Women’s National;
• High Performance Provincial Camps
such as Under 16, Under 17, Under 18,
and Ringette Allstar;
• High Performance Under 17 Best Ever
Tournament;
• National Ringette Competion;
• BC Cattleman’s Convention;
• 2006 Rotary Conference;
• Rotary Lobsterfest;
• Alice Cooper Concert;
• Aaron Pritchett Concert;
• Circus and Acrobats; and
• Salmon Arm Home show.
Alice Cooper and Entourage
The Sunwave Centre is home to the Salmon Arm Silverbacks. This local Junior ‘A’ hockey
team provides fans with exciting hockey action on the ice. Their home games have
evolved into social events for Salmon Arm residents.
The Sunwave Centre is also home to:
• Salmon Arm Figure Skating Club;
• Shuswap Ringette;
• Salmon Arm Speed Skating Club;
• Salmon Arm Hockey School;
• Salmon Arm Lacrosse;
• Salmon Arm Ball Hockey; and
• Recreational Hockey.
Aaron Pritchett
ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•
•
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Successfully hosted the Esso Women’s National Hockey
Championship which included Canada’s elite female
hockey players. This event garnered national live
television coverage through TSN;
Hosted the Rotary Conference encompassing
approximately 600 delegates;
Successfully bid and was awarded the 2009 National
Curling Championships;
Hosted two (2) Hockey BC High Performance
Tournaments (Under 17 Male BC Cup and Under 18
Female BC Cup); and

•

Successfully promoted Aaron Prichett Concert
attracting approximately 1,100 attendees.

GOALS
•
•
•

•

Plan and organize the 2009 National Curling
Championships;
In conjunction with user groups, maximize ice time
usage;
Develop relationships with targeted groups to host
events in Salmon Arm (Aboriginal High Performance
Hockey); and
Undertake to host at least one(1) concert event.

SASCU Indoor Sports Complex
The Salmon Arm Savings and Credit Union Indoor Sports Complex (Indoor Sports
Complex) continues to be utilized at full capacity during the winter months providing a
year round soccer venue for both youth and adults.

ACHIEVEMENTS

GOALS

•
•

•

Researched capital grant availability; and
Established plan for washroom improvements.

•
•

Undertake building improvements including indoor
lighting and washroom upgrades;
Preparation of a five (5) year capital improvement plan;
and
Work with local soccer groups to apply for capital
facility grants.
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City Hall and Law Courts
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City Hall and Law Courts
The Central School Building
1919 – 2006
The orginal school built at 450 – 2 Ave was destroyed by a fire that started in the basement
on January 31, 1917. Eighteen (18) volunteer firefighters fought the blaze at a cost of
seventy-two dollars ($72.00). Although there was no loss of life, many of the books and
valuable records were consumed. Several churches, the old city hall located on Shuswap
Avenue, and Jacques’ store were rented for ten to fifteen dollars ($10.00 - $15.00) a
month as temporary classrooms while the new school was being built. The budget
allocation for the new four-room schoolhouse was $14,000.00, of which $10,000.00
was to be provided by the Provincial Government. The first tender saw six (6) bids
ranging in price from $17,500.00 to $23,516.00. After discussions with the Province,
the local Board of Trustees embarked on another tender process.
On June 25, 1918, the contract to build the new school was awarded by Public Works
Engineer - A.E. Foreman to H. J. Davies of Kamloops, whose bid was $13,635.00. The
new school house re-opened in January 1919 with three (3) of the rooms being used for
elementary classes and one (1) of the rooms being used for high school classes. In a very
short time it became evident that the high school would have to be relocated, as all four
(4) rooms were needed for the elementary students. A theme of overcrowded schools was
a common problem during the early years. The Scout Hall (former Presbyterian Church)
that was situated on what is now known as the Jacobson Ford property was one such
venue that was used as a temporary classroom.

On June 25,
1918, the
contract to build
the new school
was awarded by
Public Works
Engineer - A.E.
Foreman to
H. J. Davies
of Kamloops,
whose bid was
$13,635.00.

Students in grades one (1) through eight (8) attended the
Central School and most teachers taught more than one (1)
grade. The boys went outside and down a small stairwell
to use the washroom that was separated from the rest of
the basement. The girls accessed their washroom via an
inside stairwell at the front of the building. A stocker coal
furnace in the basement provided heat and the clinkers
were dumped over the bank at the rear of the school. There
was a small room next to the furnace that belonged to the
janitor. The furnace area was off-limits to the children.
Coal was delivered and put through a concrete chute at the
back of the building (evidence of this coal furnace/chute
could still be seen when the building was occupied by the
City of Salmon Arm). Accessed by a stairwell at the front
of the building, a large basement room accommodated
two (2) stoves used by high school students for Home
Economics. This room also included a ping-pong table; a
rowing machine was in a separate area under the stairs.
Students were only allowed to enter the school from the Hundreds Attended the Farewell to City Hall
back entrance with the boys lining up on one side and the
girls on the other. Mother’s Day Tea was a special occasion when the girls entertained
their mothers on the Friday before the official day. Occasionally, the students were
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City Hall and Law Courts

In the early
1950s the
Central School
closed and
the students
transferred to
Salmon Arm
Elementary.

allowed to go to the Gym Hall, which was in a separate building situated on the former
site of the Seniors Resource Centre and professional complex. In the early years, winter
recreation consisted of an outdoor skating rink and in the summer, the children played
softball. The play area also included swings and monkey bars. It was not unusual to
see a student’s riding horse tethered on the lower field waiting patiently for its young
owner.
A community open-air swimming pool was opened on July 17, 1957, due in part to a
$20,000.00 donation made by Seymour Arm trapper Mr. Sidney (Fred) Fletcher.
In the early 1950’s the Central School closed and the students transferred to Salmon
Arm Elementary.
In 1953, the City of Salmon Arm took possession of the old Central School building
for administration purposes. One room was rented to Okanagan Union Library and
the basement was used for the outside City crew. Employees would enter the building
from the lower back entrance to receive their assignments. This area also served as their
lunchroom if and when time permitted.
Following amalgamation of the City and District in 1970, the library relocated to the
vacated Municipal Hall on Hudson Street. Many renovations to the old Central School
building have occurred since amalgamation; the outside crew moved up to the present
City works yard; and the Recreation Department, bylaw enforcement, drafting and
computer staff used this basement area over the years. The Engineering Department
located at the rear of the building was added over the old coal chute. The small area next
to the Council Chambers was utilized as a lunchroom and later as the Fire Chief ’s office.
The downstairs storage area still had remnants of the exterior brick wall from the original
schoolhouse. In all, this building has served the community well for eighty-seven (87)
years.

An Overview of Salmon
Arm’s Local Government
1905 – 2006
Salmon Arm was incorporated
as a District Municipality on
May 15, 1905. The first Reeve
was Joseph Harbell, elected by
acclamation. During the first
years the Municipality established
a ward system. The built-up
“town” comprised one (1) ward
and the outlying area was divided
into four (4) separate wards.
Ribbon Cutting at the Grand Opening of City Hall
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Taxation and road allocation differences among these wards led to disharmony and a call
for the town ward to look after its own affairs. On the twelfth day of March 1912, the
City was incorporated with R.K. Scales as the first Mayor, also by acclamation.
In 1958 it was felt that better funding would be forthcoming from the Provincial
Government if the City changed to Village status. Victor Nancollas was Chairman
of the Village Commission for the entire twelve (12) years of its existence. After two
unsuccessful campaigns, Village and rural ratepayers approved amalgamation by a
margin of two-to-one. The District of Salmon Arm became official September 1, 1970.
D.J. (Dan) Duggan was the first Mayor. On May 15, 2005 another change occurred
when the District of Salmon Arm was re-incorporated as the City of Salmon Arm, with
Colin Mayes as Mayor. Mayor Marty Bootsma presided over the last Council Meeting
in the old Central School building on April 24, 2006. The old Central School building
was torn down during the month of May 2006.

The old
Central School
building was
torn down
during the
month of May
2006.

The new City Offices and Law Courts Facility commenced design and construction in
2004 with completion in 2006. The City of Salmon Arm moved into the new building
on May 1, 2006.
Many thanks to Linda Edwards who spent many hours researching information and
writing this article in conjunction with excerpts and contributions from the Centennial
History of Salmon Arm compiled by Ernest Doe and resource materials from School
District #83. Special thanks to Pat Shirley, Doug Kenner, Mr. & Mrs. Ted Reynolds,
Dan Duggan, Shirley Timpany, Yvonne Lepine and Denis Marshall.
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City Hall Construction

September 21, 2004
Foundation Taking Shape

February 3, 2004
Demolition of Old RCMP Building

January 25, 2005
Pillars for Council Chambers Go Up

November 2, 2004
Main Floor Ready For Concrete
January 25, 2005
Second Floor Supports Being Erected
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City Hall Construction

March 24, 2005
Second Floor Ready for Concrete

May 11, 2005
Roof Trusses Being Constructed

January 18, 2006
Flooring and Painting

April 4, 2006
Court Services Opens
March 6, 2006
The Old and New Buildings (together)
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City Hall Construction

May 8, 2006
Roof Comes Off Old Building

April 24, 2006
Last Council Meeting and Social

May 10, 2006
Old City Hall Almost Demolished

May 8, 2006
Inaugural Council Meeting
May 26, 2006
New City Hall and Law Courts Facility
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Arts and Culture

Fall Fair
The Salmon Arm & Shuswap Lake Agricultural Association was created in 1897 with a
mandate to foster, promote and educate in the progress and development of agriculture,
industry and commerce, domestic science and arts and crafts.
This popular,
friendly, smalltown fair is
attended by
thousands of
people from
throughout
the Shuswap
and outlying
regions.

The Salmon Arm & Shuswap Lake Agricultural Association (Association) organizes
and manages the annual Salmon Arm Fall Fair that is held each year in September and
is the steward of the fairgrounds. The Association ensures that the fairgrounds and
facilities are kept in good repair to allow the users a safe and enjoyable experience. The
fairgrounds are quite extensively used for the following functions – the annual Roots
n’ Blues Festival and Cancer Relay for Life, rodeos, demolition derbies, 4-H rallies,
horse shows, etc. The facility is also registered as a “safe animal shelter” providing a
safe haven for animals in distress during emergencies.

Salmon Arm Fall Fair

This popular, friendly, small-town fair is attended by thousands of people from
throughout the Shuswap and outlying regions. Visitors and exhibitors from many parts
of the world attend the fair and are charmed by its unique atmosphere. The fair has
been an annual event in Salmon Arm since its inception in 1897. The fair showcases the
community’s livestock, garden and field produce, handiwork and various skills and talents
through its entertainers, agricultural exhibits and numerous demonstrations. Initially,
the fair was a one-day event with exhibits of apples, flowers and vegetables; butter and
grain displays were set up in the hall over McGuire’s store (area of Penkert’s Bakery).

Demolition Der
by
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at the Fair Grou
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Participate in

Fall Fair
Athletic events and horse racing were included as part of the festivities. The fall fair of
1898 saw an increase in the range of exhibits that included a greater variety of fruits and
dairy produce, fancy work and livestock such as poultry, dairy stock and horses. The
second fall fair included a baseball game between Enderby and Salmon Arm.
Those were the beginnings - in the 110 years since its inception, the fair has been
held in a variety of venues - the hall above McGuire’s store, the Farmer’s Exchange
Building (Bottom of Shuswap St. and Lakeshore Drive area), the Agricultural Hall later, the Drill Hall, J.L. Jackson School, and the Memorial Arena.
The fall fair has been held annually since 1946. In the beginning, commercial concessions
and exhibits were not part of the fair. The Women’s Institute served dinner and tea;
local service clubs operated the carnival and sold ice cream, hot dogs and coffee. A
midway was introduced in 1954, and by 1957, commercial exhibits were established.
As time passed the fall fair became first a two (2) day and eventually a three (3) day
event. Interestingly, during the sixties, Friday afternoon was declared an official holiday
in Salmon Arm; and it was not uncommon to find stores closed so that employees could
participate in the fair festivities. This three (3) day fair, which is organized and operated
by volunteers, now attracts upwards of 20,000 visitors through its gates.

The fall fair of
1898 saw an
increase in the
range of exhibits
that included a
greater variety
of fruits and
dairy produce,
fancy work and
livestock....

Over the years the fall fair has incorporated a variety of events, many of which are still
featured - baby show (1909); best loaf made by a man (1928); logging show (1949);

Pony Rides are

Great Fun for th
e

Kids

Large Midway

es

and Lots of Rid
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Fall Fair

...its very heart
and soul, are
the display and
competition
of agricultural
products,
domestic
livestock, and
home arts.

gymkhana (1953); parade (1963); mutt show (1969); horseshoe pitching contest and
Salmon Arm royalty coronation (1973); old time fiddlers’ competition and chariot
and pony chuck wagon racing (1972); archery demonstrations (1978); dog training
demonstrations (1979); and tug of war, sheep shearing, sheep to shawl competition,
and heavy horse skidding (1980). In 1999, “Memory Lane” was incorporated
featuring many displays and interactive exhibits portraying life in the early part of the
1900’s. Small heritage buildings were re-created demonstrating pioneer trades such as
saddle making, threshing, blacksmithing and horse shoeing. Many exhibitors showcase
their wares of this long ago era taking visitors back in time. The fair also features one
cylinder engines, antique tractors (including steam tractors), cars, trucks, horse drawn
farming equipment and tool displays.
The most important aspects of the fall fair, its very heart and soul, are the display and
competition of agricultural products, domestic livestock and home arts - this focus
has not changed since 1897. Horses are featured throughout the weekend, with pony
and horse driving, heavy horse pull, a miniature horse show and log skidding.
Many divisions are specifically designed with children in mind and this is evident through
the high level of participation in the popular Mutt Show and Pet Parade. Entertainers
for children, such as clowns, magicians, face painting, etc., can be seen throughout the
fairgrounds and along the midway. It is more than just an event for the public to come
and see; it is one where every person of the community can participate – by entering an
exhibit or by attending the festivities.
The Salmon Arm Fair Parade is
enormous! Winding its way through
downtown Salmon Arm on Saturday
morning, it features hundreds of floats
and participants, including marching
bands, tractors, llamas, horses, bicycles,
dancers and vintage cars.
The Salmon Arm Fall Fair provides many
fond memories of our times together
in Salmon Arm past and present. The
displays of the gardeners, crafters, ranchers
and farmers confirm every year the talent
and richness of our community.
The Fall Fair is family entertainment and
certainly is an event that must be added
to your list of things to do and see in
Salmon Arm.
September 7, 8 & 9, 2007 will be the
110th anniversary of the Salmon Arm
Fall Fair. Let’s celebrate together!
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Financial Section

Annual Budget
City Council’s focus for the 2007 budget is one of foundation building for the future.
Emphasis was put on Reserve Fund allocations to ensure that the goals, as set out in the
Long Term Financial Plan, are attainable. The budget is a plan for the upcoming year,
as well as a preplan for future years which reflects the goals, objectives and priorities of
the community. It establishes service levels, programs and special project works and
states how they will be funded. It is a financial tool that ensures funds are available
for programs and services required by the community – essentially, it is a planning and
managing tool. It also serves as a check and balance to ensure funds are not overspent.

City Council’s
focus for the
2007 budget
is one of
foundation
building for
the future.

The operating budget projects revenue and expenditures for the current operating year
while the capital budget identifies the capital projects to be undertaken, as approved by
Council. Indicative of life – there are always more projects than funds. Council does
its best to prioritize the needs of the community, all the while, balancing electorate
expectations, community safety and economics.
Each year public input is sought prior to the development of the budget through a public
participative session held in September. Council places great value on the public’s input
and resulting consultation. After an extensive Council and staff review, the budget is
normally approved in December of the preceding year.
This flow chart outlines the schedule of events leading up to Council’s
adoption of the City’s annual budget.

August

Departmental Staff Commence
Preparation of Annual Budget

September

September

Senior Managers Meet with Advisory
Committees and Commissions to
Review Priorities

Public Budget Meeting to Receive
Public Input and Consultation

September

Information and Recommendations Forwarded
to Staff for Costing and Evaluation

September

Council Priority Setting and Planning Session

Municipalities must become more creative to stretch the amount of
taxation dollars collected from property owners – essentially, each
municipality must explore new ways of becoming more innovative
and find ways to do more with less.

October

Draft budget is Submitted for Review and Discussion

November

Draft Budget is Distributed to Council

November

November

Public Meeting
Departmental Budget Presentations

Council strives to provide a constant and predictable level of taxation
with no big dips or valleys. The budget focuses on the current year’s
operation and maintenance of water and sewer systems, transportation
network, parks, fire services, policing, airport and cemetery. Council
policies ultimately determine service levels.

Council Reviews Budget
Budget is Updated Based on Council
Direction

Today, all municipalities are faced with the challenge of rising costs
and limited revenues. Coping with this circumstance means some
very tough choices have to be made during the budget process.
CSRD

December

Public Meeting
Council Adopts Annual Budget

Regional Hospital District

Provincial
School Taxes
City of
Salmon Arm

B.C. Assessment
Authority
Okanagan Regional Library
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This graph reflects that only
58% of the residential property
Finance Authority
taxMunicipal
bill is retained
by the City
to fund the annual budget.

Annual Budget
This graph reflects the portion of each municipal
tax dollar that funds each function within the
City’s annual budget. For example $.21 of
each tax dollar levied funds fire and policing
services.

Protective Services (Fire & Police)

$0.21

Fiscal Services
General Government
Transportation Services
Capital Expenditures

$0.15
$0.13
$0.13
$0.11

$0.11
The high cost of fuel and materials such as steel, Reserves (For Future Capital Works
Recreation & Cultural Services
concrete and asphalt has put additional pressure
$0.09
Environmental Services
on municipalities to be innovative in capital
$0.07
(Planning and Development)
project planning. Provincial downloading
has not only forced municipalities to take
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
on the existing services financially, but also
to implement procedures and policies to address these services. Stringent Provincial
Riparian Area Regulations, which are now administered at the municipal level, are but
one example.

0.20

0.25

Staffing is provided on an average demand basis. Demand must be sustained over
time to justify additional staffing levels. For example, as development increases staffing
levels remain the same to ride out the flurry of activity. It can be extremely difficult
to find available temporary or part time staff skilled in a specific area such as building
inspection or development services. Additional workloads are absorbed by technological
advancement and the streamlining of existing processes. An ongoing review of current
processes is required to accomplish high quality service levels with the same level of
funding. Currently, there is a staffing level of 14 employees for every 1,000 properties
within the City.
Snow removal figures prominently as a municipal service. The City budgets for this
function based on an ongoing five (5) year average. The City has established a reserve
fund to address heavy snowfall years.
Asphaltic overlays are a top priority in each year’s annual budget. The 85% rise in the
cost of liquid asphalt has presented an additional challenge for the City in maintaining
the same level of road overlays as 2006. A schedule of roads to be completed is developed
each year with consideration being given to age, condition and cost of the road. The
2006 budget allocation for asphaltic overlays was $680,000 and in 2007 the budget
allocation is $700,000.
The 2006 budget was based on a 2.5% property tax increase which resulted in $248,766.51
increase in taxation dollars and 2.94% or $292,488.80 in new construction dollars. The
additional revenue funded the addition of a new RCMP constable, union wage increases,
transfers to transportation reserve funds, asphaltic overlays and the dramatic rise in fuel
and material costs.
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Annual Budget
$400000

3.64%

$350000

4.04%

$300000

3.15%

2.94%

$250000
2.38%

$200000

2.78%

2.42%

$150000
1.45%

$100000

1.55%

This graph reflects the new tax revenue that is generated each year
as a result of new growth or construction in Salmon Arm. In 2006,
the community derived new tax revenue of 2.94% or $292,488.80.
The large spike in 2002 is attributed to the construction of three (3)
major hotels.
Many City staff members participate in the budget development
process each year. The onus is on senior staff to ensure the required
resources, both financial and operational, are utilized by each
department for the intended purpose and that annual budget targets
are met each year.

1.30%

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
New Growth

1.459 million Sockeye Salmon returned to Adams River in 2006,
with another 1.481 million returning to surrounding water bodies.
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2007-2011 Financial Plan
Schedule "A" - Bylaw #3611

City of Salmon Arm

2007 - 2011 Financial Plan
2007
Budget

2008
Budget

2009
Budget

2010
Budget

2011
Budget

Consolidated Revenues
Property Taxes - Net
Frontage & Parcel Taxes
Sales of Service
Revenue From Own Sources
Rentals
Federal Government Transfers
Provincial Government Transfers
Other Government Transfers
Transfer From Prior Year Surplus
Transfer From Reserve Accounts
Transfer From Reserve Funds

$ 11,934,550
1,657,890
4,809,545
1,910,180
657,830
57,150
332,845
264,655
224,415
185,935
176,040

$ 11,826,508
1,647,154
4,477,673
2,160,759
629,357
58,579
281,178
168,602
1,511,612
21,290

$ 12,060,831
1,932,101
4,753,325
2,204,555
634,562
59,750
286,764
169,196
1,072,771
21,290

12,294,869
1,951,535
4,896,400
2,249,253
636,644
60,945
292,461
161,702
193,100
21,290

12,538,854
2,105,086
5,029,071
2,294,871
653,895
62,164
298,272
252,105
295,112
21,290

Total Consolidated Revenues

$ 22,211,035

$ 22,782,712

$ 23,195,145

$ 22,758,199

$ 23,550,720

2,519,095
3,749,420
3,106,340
105,000
964,980
2,468,830
1,899,800
994,050
2,360,230
701,505
747,475
1,209,505
1,384,805

2,509,288
3,931,729
2,752,308
89,407
796,014
1,802,029
1,976,120
2,340,529
2,558,052
723,286
716,266
1,203,817
1,383,867

2,544,064
4,034,616
2,807,333
91,195
811,744
1,837,682
1,962,200
1,838,644
2,683,135
807,344
966,956
1,398,694
1,411,538

2,594,838
4,142,063
2,863,457
93,019
878,290
1,874,059
1,887,000
818,404
2,659,829
780,173
1,290,628
1,426,669
1,449,770

2,661,627
4,224,219
2,925,255
94,880
844,655
1,926,179
2,065,835
1,116,174
2,905,435
897,942
954,551
1,455,201
1,478,767

$ 22,211,035

$ 22,782,712

$ 23,195,145

$ 22,758,199

$ 23,550,720

Consolidated Expenditures
General Government Services
$
Protective Services
Transportation Services
Environmental Health Services
Environmental Development Services
Recreation and Cultural Services
Fiscal Services - Interest
Fiscal Services - Principal
Capital Expenditures
Transfer to Surplus
Transfer to Reserve Accounts
Transfer to Reserve Funds
Water Services
Sewer Services
Total Consolidated Expenditures
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2007-2011 Financial Plan
Schedule "A" - Bylaw #3611

City of Salmon Arm

2007 - 2011 Financial Plan
2007
Budget

2008
Budget

2009
Budget

$ 1,716,625
501,530
142,075
6,945,440
260,000
3,527,691
985,600
2,014,955
13,696,000
139,865

$ 1,793,052
470,000
295,000
860,000
370,000
1,215,000
1,650,000
540,000

Total Funding Sources

$ 29,929,781

Finances Applied
Engineering Structures
Buildings
Machinery and Equipment
Land
Total Capital Expense

Capital Projects

2010
Budget

2011
Budget

$ 1,778,135
500,000
405,000
125,000
790,000
1,580,000
1,400,000
90,000

2,104,829
430,000
125,000
70,000
635,000
1,535,000
3,860,000
40,000

1,868,435
520,000
517,000
358,000
506,250
1,752,500
1,200,000
440,000

$ 7,193,052

$ 6,668,135

$ 8,799,829

$ 7,162,185

$ 28,483,611
328,695
1,102,475
15,000

$ 6,375,500
118,400
699,152
-

$ 4,937,500
270,000
1,460,635
-

7,490,500
69,400
989,929
250,000

6,255,750
119,400
787,035
-

$ 29,929,781

$ 7,193,052

$ 6,668,135

$ 8,799,829

$ 7,162,185

2007
Budget

2008
Budget

2009
Budget

2010
Budget

2011
Budget

166,000
125,000
3,944,000
2,500
370,552
2,290,000
295,000
7,193,052

153,500
420,000
2,746,000
2,500
456,135
2,485,000
405,000
6,668,135

168,500
395,000
5,707,500
2,500
10,000
371,329
1,620,000
525,000
8,799,829

183,500
220,000
4,809,500
2,500
519,685
910,000
517,000
7,162,185

Finances Acquired
General Operating Fund
Water Operating Fund
Sewer Operating Fund
Federal Government Grants
Provincial Government Grants
Prior Year Surplus
Reserve Accounts
Reserve Funds
Development Cost Charges
Short Term Debt
Long Term Debt
Developer Contributions

Departmental Summary:

General Government Services
Protective Services
Transportation Services
Environmental Health Services
Environmental Development Services
Recreation and Cultural Services
Water Services
Sewer Services
Total by Department
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731,840
488,330
4,116,660
7,500
2,104,645
21,519,971
960,835
29,929,781

Tax Exemptions
Municipal
Taxes
1.

Properties Used for Public Worship*
Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
Trustees of the Congregation of Salmon Arm Community
Bible Fellowship
Baptist Foundation of BC
Broadview Evangelical Free Church
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Salmon Arm Mennonite Church
Seventh Day Adventists British Columbia Conference
United Church
President of Lethbridge Stake
Christian Reform Church of Salmon Arm
Deo Lutheran Church of Salmon Arm
Trustees Mt. Ida Jehovah’s Witnesses Church
Mt Ida Jehovah’s Witnesses Church Congregation
Synod Diocese of Kootenay
Roman Catholic Bishop of Kamloops
First United Church Trustees
Trustees of the Congregation of Crossroads Free
Methodist
Governing Council Salvation Army in Canada
Living Waters

2.

Properties Used for Hospital Purposes*
Interior Health Authority (Bare Land)
Interior Health Authority (Pioneer Lodge)
Interior Health Authority (Bastion Place)
Interior Health Authority (Bare Land)
Interior Health Authority (General Hospital)
Interior Health Authority (Bare Land)
Interior Health Authority (McGuire Lake)

3.

Properties Used for Charitable Purposes
SPCA (Animal Shelter)
Klahani Park
Haney Heritage Park and Museum
Scout Properties (BC/Yukon) Ltd.
Salmon Arm Rescue Unit Society
Shuswap Recreation Society
Salmon Arm & District Chamber of Commerce
Shuswap Association for Community Living
Gleneden Community Association

$

3,381

Other
Taxes
$

2,813

Total
Taxes
$

6,194

2,912
4,806
37,844
2,092
1,250
1,385
379
4,059
3,214
1,395
598
1,076
2,447
6,834
4,740

2,135
3,598
30,040
1,522
891
992
239
3,039
2,406
1,000
403
761
1,787
5,117
3,504

5,047
8,404
67,884
3,614
2,141
2,377
618
7,098
5,620
2,395
1,001
1,837
4,234
11,951
8,244

1,504
1,932
5,190
87,038

1,126
1,402
3,134
65,909

2,630
3,334
8,324
152,947

2,164
40,307
81,140
844
92,973
588
12,745
230,761

1,613
32,159
64,785
601
74,240
422
10,135
183,955

3,777
72,466
145,925
1,445
167,213
1,010
22,880
414,716

2,544
2,302
10,551
1,789
2,514
1,735
374
2,386
2,247

1,979
1,778
8,430
1,295
1,961
1,338
198
1,783
1,748

4,523
4,080
18,981
3,084
4,475
3,073
572
4,169
3,995
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Tax Exemptions
Municipal
Taxes
Salmon Arm Elks Recreation Society
North Canoe Community Hall
Lions Club of Salmon Arm
Good Samaritan Canada
Nature Trust of BC
Shuswap Day Care Society
Canadian Mental Health Association - BC Division
Elks Benevolent & Protective Order
Shuswap Area Family Emergency Society
Salmon Arm & Shuswap Lake Agric. Assoc.
Salmon Arm Partners in Community Leadership Assoc.
Shuswap District Art Council
Salmar Community Association Inc.
Salmon Arm Masonic Holdings Society
Churches of Salmon Arm Thrift Shop Society
Canadian Mental Health Association - BC Division
Royal Canadian Legion - Branch 62
Shuswap Theatre Society
4.

Properties Used for Senior Recreation Purposes
Senior Citizens' Association Canoe Branch 92
Salmon Arm Senior Citizens' Association Branch 109
Shuswap Lake Senior Citizens' Society (Drop In Centre)

5.

Properties Used for Recreation Purposes
Salmon Arm Golf Club Holdings Ltd.
Fish & Game Club – Rifle Range
Salmon Arm Tennis Club
Shuswap Recreation Society
Salmon Arm Lawn Bowling Society
Salmon Arm Curling Club
Salmon Arm Horseshoe Club
Total Taxes Exempted by Council in 2006
* A portion is statutorily exempt.
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Other
Taxes

Total
Taxes

1,818
908
994
7,930
2,010
1,449
12,582
1,807
1,107
50,802
50,162
6,694
30,700
1,000
6,032
4,714
14,293
2,856
224,300

1,335
677
746
6,031
1,325
1,065
8,440
1,396
802
40,399
40,033
4,274
21,443
749
4,772
3,201
8,983
1,877
168,058

3,153
1,585
1,740
13,961
3,335
2,514
21,022
3,203
1,909
91,201
90,195
10,968
52,143
1,749
10,804
7,915
23,276
4,733
392,358

1,688
4,557
4,606
10,851

1,298
3,412
2,886
7,596

2,986
7,969
7,492
18,447

25,109
2,692
1,771
126,715
1,674
15,088
1,388
174,437
$ 727,387

19,368
2,079
1,396
105,245
1,398
12,603
1,159
143,248
$ 568,766

44,477
4,771
3,167
231,960
3,072
27,691
2,547
317,685
$ 1,296,153

Community Grants
The City of Salmon Arm supports voluntary non-profit organizations each year by allocating, through the
Annual Budget process, a contribution to the Shuswap Community Foundation for distribution of cash
grants within the community.
Summaried below is a listing of all grants awarded both through the City of Salmon Arm and the Shuswap
Community Foundation.
Distributed Through the Shuswap Community Foundation
Canadian Tire Foundation for Families
Canoe Senior Citizens' Association
Council of Canadians
Fletcher Park Seniors' Resource Centre
Interior Health Authority
Klahani Recreation Association
Relaxation Support Group
Salmon Arm & Shuswap Lake Agricultural Association
Salmon Arm Lions Club
Salmon Arm Bay Nature Enhancement Society
Salmon Arm Figure Skating Club
Salmon Arm Horseshoe Club
Salmon Arm Lawn Bowling Club
Salmon Arm Partners in Community Leadership
Salmon Arm Senior Secondary High School
Salmon Arm Sockeyes Swim Club
Shuswap Association for Community Living
Shuswap Association for Rowing and Paddling
Shuswap District Arts Council
Shuswap Hospice Society
Shuswap Naturalists Club
Shuswap Theatre Society
The Good Food Box
222 Shuswap Royal Canadian Air Cadets
Shuswap Community Foundation

- Ice Rental
- Building Improvements
- Facility - Rental Fee
- Capital Funding
- Facility - Rental Fee (Flu Shots)
- Liability Insurance
- Facility - Rental Fee (Cancer)
- Utilities
- Jam Can Curling
- Summer Student
- Ice Rental
- Liability Insurance
- Operating
- Youth Programs
- Dry Grad
- Pool Rental
- Tax and Water Billing
- Dragon Boat Festival
- Operating
- Host Provincial Conference
- Kee-Two Wildlife Rehab. Centre
- Building Payments
- Operating and Capital Funding
- Citizenship Tour
- Operating

$

225.00
1,500.00
235.00
3,000.00
2,843.00
1,406.00
500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
1,300.00
600.00
1,500.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
545.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
740.00
2,000.00
2,250.00
42,144.00

Distributed Through the City of Salmon Arm
BC SPCA - Shuswap Branch
Fletcher Park Seniors' Resource Centre
Little Mountain Sports Complex Development Society
Katimavik
S.A.F.E. Society
Salmon Arm Folk Music Society

- Operations
- Operating
- Building Maintenance
- Building Insurance
- Bus Passes
- Victims Assistance Program
- Capital Funding

10,000.00
14,380.00
16,518.00
1,056.00
335.00
23,000.00
30,000.00
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Community Grants
Salmon Arm Lawn Bowling
Salmon Arm Museum and Heritage Association
Salmon Arm Senior Citizens' Association Branch 109
Salmon Arm Senior Secondary School
Salmon Arm Senior Secondary School
Shuswap Recreation Society
Shuswap Art Gallery Association
Shuswap Family Resource Centre
Shuswap Lake Senior Citizens' Society (Drop In Centre)
Shuswap Association for Community Living
Shuswap Community Foundation
Tribal Funk Festival
World Youth Project
Nikki Mikulin (Welcome Wagon)
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- Greens Maintenance
- Building Insurance
- Landscaping Maintenance
- Scholarship
- BC Interior Jazz Festival
- GST Audit
- Building Maintenance
- Building Insurance
- Crystal Meth Education
- Building Maintenance
- Building Insurance
- Murder Mystery Fundraiser
- Endowment Fund
- Park Fee
- Bus Passes
- Operations
- New Years Baby

7,176.00
2,725.00
2,835.00
500.00
600.00
40,268.00
2,881.00
930.00
5,000.00
1,581.00
383.00
250.00
5,000.00
30.00
1,157.00
82,651.00
100.00
249,356.00
$ 291,500.00

Funds Paid to Other Agencies
The City of Salmon Arm contracts with some outside agencies to provide services to the community.
2006

2007
(Budget)

Funds Provided to Other Agencies
Chamber of Commerce
Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Improvement Association
Economic Development Society
Economic Development Society
Okanagan Regional Library
Regional District (See Below)
Shuswap Recreation Society
- Sunwave Centre
Shuswap Recreation Society
- Sunwave Centre
Shuswap Recreation Society
- Recreation Centre
Shuswap Recreation Society
- Recreation Centre
Shuswap Recreation Society
- Recreation Centre

- Visitor Info. Centre
- Rent - Visitor Info. Centre
- Operations
- Rent - Business Centre
- Operations
- Capital
- Operations
- Management Fee
- Capital

$

81,000
129,581
195,000
472,993
462,427
328,340
53,500
326,375
25,000
17,000
$ 2,091,216

$

75,000
45,696
131,390
185,000
59,304
488,250
400,024
351,600
63,500
373,445
25,000
28,200
$ 2,226,409

$

$

Regional District - (Detail)
General Government
911 Emergency Telephone Service
Feasibility Reserve
Shuswap Search & Rescue
Shuswap Emergency Preparedness
Milfoil Control
Weed Control
Economic Development - Regional
Film Commission
Sterile Insect Control
Adjustments

$

175,851
19,958
1,887
73,242
102,689
859
16,125
19,558
52,123
135
462,427

$

116,325
23,099
2,496
1,757
68,936
91,759
2,641
24,452
16,910
51,346
303
400,024
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Public Bodies Report
Statement of Remuneration
For the Year Ended 31 December 2006
1. A statement showing the gross remuneration, bonuses and gratuities paid to each employee over
$75,000.00 during the Year 2006.
Name
Bannister, Carl
Dalziel, Monica
McTaggart, Dale
Paiement, Corey
Rosenberg, John
Ward, Charles

Position
Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Corporate Services
City Engineer
Director of Development Services
Manager of Public Works, Utilities & Parks
Director of Operations

Employee Wages Over $75,000.00
Employee Wages Under $75,000.00
Volunteer Fire Department Wages
Total
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Remuneration
$

103,533.76
95,861.06
84,767.55
80,578.65
86,564.83
101,415.83
552,721.68
4,736,521.00
178,956.97

$ 5,468,199.65

Public Bodies Report
Statement of Expenses
For the Year Ended 31 December 2006
2. A statement of expenses paid to each employee during the Year 2006.
Name
Bannister, Carl
Dalziel, Monica
McTaggart, Dale
Paiement, Corey
Rosenberg, John
Ward, Charles

Position
Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Corporate Services
City Engineer
Director of Development Services
Manager of Public Works, Utilities & Parks
Director of Operations

Expense
$

3,142.02
2,923.20
2,946.21
1,000.21
8,644.85
2,090.32

Expenses for Employee With Wages Over $75,000.00

20,746.81

Expenses for Employee With Wages Under $75,000.00

36,783.93

Total

$

57,530.74
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Public Bodies Report
Statement of Council Indemnities & Expenses
For the Year Ended 31 December 2006
3. A statement showing remuneration and expenses paid to each Elected Official during the
Year 2006.
Name
Bootsma, Martin
Cannon, Debbie
Eliason, Chad
Flynn, Kevin
Harrison, Alan
Idzan, Ivan
Kentel, Margaret
Total
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Position

Remuneration

Expenses

Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

$ 44,799.96
15,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
15,600.00

$

$ 135,399.96

$ 33,881.49

7,176.77
4,585.66
6,271.11
6,830.89
979.43
4,845.22
3,192.41

Life & Health
Benefit
$

Total

979.68
2,434.84
1,006.68
2,490.84
2,431.34
2,625.84

$ 52,956.41
22,020.50
22,277.79
24,321.73
15,979.43
22,276.56
21,418.25

$ 11,969.22

$ 181,250.67

Public Bodies Report
Statement of Payments Made for the Provision of
Goods and Services
For the Year Ended 31 December 2006
4. A statement of supplier accounts paid $25,000.00 or more during the Year 2006.
Name
0695662 BC Ltd.
AEL Paving
Akins Ventures Ltd.
B & B Concrete
BC Assessment Authority
BC Blinds in Motion
BC Hydro & Power Authority
BC Transit
Bernd Hermanski Architect Inc.
Blackburn Excavating Ltd.
Black Press Ltd.
Brenntag Canada Inc.
Brooke Jackson Downs
Brooke Jackson Downs In Trust
Cancadd Reproductions & Engineering Supplies Ltd.
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Canadian Union of Public Employees
Cardinal Rentals Ltd.
Chapman Mechanical Ltd.
Cheap Garbage Service Ltd.
Chopic Developments Ltd.
Clean Care Service
Columbia Shuswap Regional District
Columbia Shuswap Regional Hospital District
Cookson Motors - Idealease
Corix Water Products Inc.
Danco Equipment Inc.
Dayton & Knight Ltd.
Dee's Pro Traffic Control
Downtown Improvement Association
Eagle Rock T-Bar Ltd.
Elm Enterprises
Emco Limited
ESRI Canada
Fairtax Recovery Consultants
Federated Co-operatives Ltd.
Fletcher Paine Associates Ltd.

Amount
$

63,000.00
62,290.55
56,000.00
168,034.96
165,027.12
47,613.35
536,533.91
292,623.00
30,203.50
238,219.17
31,042.26
184,872.02
22,592.87
469,602.66
25,529.85
29,506.09
66,548.74
55,500.10
409,540.46
31,257.18
148,500.00
38,217.38
2,792,999.08
73,862.17
62,700.00
41,381.36
89,135.33
84,922.20
35,834.67
141,991.52
107,107.27
27,502.65
49,311.53
25,852.05
81,313.10
45,827.36
59,806.19
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Public Bodies Report
Name
Flight Fuels BC Ltd.
Forsite Consultants Inc.
Friesen Floor & Window Fashions Ltd.
G & H Ornamental Iron Ltd.
General Assembly Excavating (1994) Ltd.
Gentech Engineering Inc.
Heritage Office Furnishings Ltd.
High Impact Signs & Designs
Hub International Barton Limited
Ikon Office Solutions Inc.
Inskip Electric Ltd.
Interior Instrument Tech Services Ltd.
IRL Truck Centre
K-9 Control Services
Kimco Controls Ltd.
L & J Diamond Maintenance Inc.
Lakeside Insurance Services Ltd.
Lortap Enterprises Ltd.
Maple Reinders Inc.
McDermott, John
Microserve
Microserve Financial Solutions
Monk Office Supply Ltd.
Morfco Supplies Ltd.
Morrison, Andrew
Mounce Construction Ltd.
Municipal Finance Authority of BC
Municipal Insurance Association of BC
Municipal Pension Plan
North Okanagan/Columbia Shuswap Regional Hospital
Okanagan Aggregates Ltd.
Okanagan Regional Library
Pacific Chemicals Inc.
Petro-Canada
PJS Systems Inc.
PYX Financial Group Inc.
Ray Smith Services
Receiver General for Canada - Payroll Remittances
Receiver General for Canada - Policing
Receiver General for Canada - Other
Reliable Rebuilders Ltd.
Robert Bros. Contracting Ltd.
Rona Revy Inc.
Rutland Glass Ltd.
Salmon Arm Chamber of Commerce
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Amount
$

420,543.15
35,339.71
85,045.87
125,166.33
493,741.43
185,850.59
61,298.46
32,744.93
168,888.00
38,909.43
82,478.97
71,481.67
115,334.34
37,190.89
30,911.16
33,708.28
59,882.00
491,416.80
77,768.84
52,083.37
28,153.27
178,935.13
128,746.82
32,764.98
28,800.00
547,268.46
1,705,101.63
134,278.12
665,603.93
301,741.79
1,177,244.08
472,795.72
42,342.81
198,817.44
53,036.50
132,931.47
48,399.90
1,568,357.23
1,664,968.45
50,007.08
26,387.51
26,494.75
33,693.66
197,468.84
81,810.00

Public Bodies Report
Name
Salmon Arm Chevrolet Pontiac Buick GM Ltd.
Salmon Arm Economic Development Corporation
Salmon Arm Folk Music Society
Salmon Arm Museum and Heritage Association
Salmon Arm Ready-Mix Ltd.
Salmon Arm Savings and Credit Union
Seal Tec Industries Ltd.
Shanahan's Building Specialties
Shuswap Community Foundation
Shuswap Recreation Society
Software House International
Standard Roofing Corporation
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Sustainable Shuswap Society
Sybertech Waste Reduction Ltd.
Techlectric Construction Co Ltd.
Telus Communications Ltd.
Terasen Gas Inc.
Terasen Waterworks Supply Inc.
Thompson Plumbing & Heating
Total Office Supply Ltd.
T.R.'s Enterprises Ltd.
Turner Plumbing
Vic Van Isle Construction Ltd.
Vimar Equipment Ltd.
Webb Contracting
Webb's Painting
West - Pro Benefits Systems
West Wind Nurseries & Landscaping Ltd.
W Fryer & Sons Ltd.
Win & Chris Excavating Ltd.
Wolseley Waterworks Group
Workers’ Compensation Board of BC
Workspace Solutions Inc.
Zappone Bros Contracting Ltd.

Amount
$

89,824.24
195,000.00
30,000.00
83,581.20
61,572.88
25,435.00
44,661.67
104,263.04
50,000.00
760,098.97
38,328.15
44,140.92
387,988.54
32,176.40
38,250.25
425,858.65
123,094.54
126,200.42
26,197.29
25,511.54
91,566.08
48,313.83
34,203.16
278,361.25
400,942.08
523,761.10
104,995.09
430,125.21
89,496.89
51,386.18
94,995.52
65,730.85
108,658.58
27,984.00
38,343.87

Supplier Accounts Over $25,000.00

24,218,782.83

Supplier Accounts Under $25,000.00

2,384,153.80

Total

$

26,602,936.63
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Public Bodies Report
Summary of Payments Made for the Provision of
Remuneration, Expenses, Goods and Services
For the Year Ended 31 December 2006
5. A summary statement showing the gross remuneration and expenses paid to each employee
and suppliers during the Year 2006.
Section

Description

Section 1

Employee Wages

Section 2

Employee Expenses

Section 3

Council Indemnity and Expenses

Section 4

Supplier Accounts

Amount
$

5,468,199.65
57,530.74
181,250.67
26,602,936.63

$ 32,309,917.69
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Average Residential Taxes
The City of Salmon Arm acts as a collection agency for other taxing authorities and as a
result your property tax notice reflects taxes collected for municipal purposes as well as
taxes collected for these other authorities.
Allocation of 2007 Property Taxes
Based on $238,940 Average Residential Assessment
2007

2006

$

Municipal Taxes

Net Cost

2007
%

Tax

Tax

Change

General Government Services

$1,497,697

12.90%

$139.31

$132.67

$6.63

2,429,940

20.94%

226.13

215.36

10.77

1,534,752

13.22%

142.76

135.97

6.80

841,229

7.25%

78.29

74.56

3.73

Recreation and Cultural Services

1,037,056

8.93%

96.44

91.84

4.59

Fiscal Services

1,765,572

15.21%

164.25

156.43

7.82

Capital Expenditures

1,295,625

11.16%

120.52

114.78

5.74

Reserves

1,205,770

10.39%

112.20

106.86

5.34

$11,607,641

100.00%

$1,079.91

$1,028.48

51.43

Water Frontage (based on 60 taxable feet)

51.00

51.00

-

Sewer Frontage (based on 60 taxable feet)

104.40

104.40

-

60.00

60.00

-

$1,295.31

$1,243.88

$619.95

$638.23

Columbia Shuswap Regional District

41.36

48.39

(7.03)

Regional Hospital District

54.36

39.21

15.14

Okanagan Regional Library

50.46

49.59

0.87

B.C. Assessment Authority

16.18

15.40

0.78

Protective Services
(Fire and Police)
Transportation Services
(Roads/Maintenance, etc.)
Environmental Services
(Planning and Development)

(For Future Capital Works)
Total General Municipal

Transportation Parcel Tax (flat rate per parcel)
Total City of Salmon Arm Taxes

51.43

Collections For Other Agencies
School (Province of BC)

Municipal Finance Authority

$(11.87)

0.07

0.06

Total Other Agencies

$782.39

$790.89

$(8.50)

Gross Property Taxes

$2,077.70

$2,034.77

$(42.93)

Less: Home Owner Grant ($845.00 if Over 65)

Net Property Taxes

(570.00)

$1,507.70

(570.00)

$1,464.77

0.02

(100.00)

$42.93
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Financial Statistics
Assessment Base by Property Class
(General Net Taxable Values)
Other
$37,585,640
2%

2% Other Includes:

Business
$187,694,701
13%

Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Recreation Non Profit
Farm

Residential
$1,242,305,885
85%

$ 4,749,160
6,965,300
12,792,000
3,467,300
9,581,880
$37,585,640

This graph reflects that 85% of the assessment base in Salmon Arm is residential. Typically,
business and industry provide the assesement base that is required to financially support
required services.

General Municipal Property Tax Rates
(per $1,000 of Assessment)

55.6474

Major Industy
33.5841

Utilities
Light Industry

23.7056
14.6778

Business/other

10.3251

Farm

5.4499

Residential

4.5027

Recreation Non Profit
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

This graph reflects the tax rates that are charged on each $1,000 of assessed property
value depending on the classification of the property.
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Financial Statistics
Taxes Collected
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

Current Year’s Levy
$ 17,203,811 $ 18,004,258 $ 19,091,050 $ 19,494,680 $ 20,474,241
Current Taxes Collected
16,235,378
16,999,775
18,145,849 18,525,615 19,583,971
Current Taxes Outstanding
986,433
1,004,483
945,201
969,065
890,270
Percentage of Taxes Collected
94.37%
94.42%
95.05%
95.03%
95.65%

General Municipal Taxes
As a Percentage of Revenue
80

70

63%
61%

60

50

61%

62%

63%

64%

59%

58%

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Tax Revenue
7,469,243
7,953,720
8,355,483
8,687,965
9,456,570
9,946,182
9,950,582
10,503,753

Total Revenue % of Revenue
12,319,441
61%
13,019,261
61%
13,309,378
63%
13,927,296
62%
14,954,569
63%
15,640,186
64%
16,799,714
59%
17,973,502
58%

This graph relects that in 2006, 58% of the City’s revenue to finance services came from
property taxation.
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Financial Statistics
Building Permit Values

50

Millions of Dollars

40

30

20

10

0

1999

2000 2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

This graph reflects the value of construction that has occured in Salmon Arm over the
past several years. In 2006, 43.1 million dollars worth of construction took place in
Salmon Arm.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31
Financial Assets
Cash
Investments
Accounts Receivable
Property Taxes
Trade
Water and Sewer Levies
Inventories for Resale
M.F.A. Debt Reserve

2006
$

323,139
17,760,557

2005
$

895,362
17,945,682

339,396
2,270,570
220,532
44,157
1,360,071

512,293
2,529,080
179,286
48,053
1,245,160

22,318,422

23,354,916

2,792,383
894,195
1,474,058
4,310,176
1,360,071
26,377,915

4,334,045
738,054
1,268,182
2,633,534
1,245,160
25,892,572

37,208,798

36,111,547

Net Financial Assets (Liabilities)

(14,890,376)

(12,756,631)

Physical Assets
Capital Assets - Schedule 2

185,749,189

173,861,262

Net Position

$ 170,858,813

$ 161,104,631

Municipal Position
Equity in Physical Assets

$ 158,406,274

$ 147,968,690

3,059,141
5,508,983
3,884,415

3,696,001
5,960,235
3,479,705

$ 170,858,813

$ 161,104,631

Liabilities
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Deposits and Performance Bonds
Prepaid Property Taxes and Levies
Deferred Revenues
M.F.A. Debt Reserve
Long Term Debt - Note 1 and Schedule 1

Capital Fund
Current Fund
Statutory Reserves

Monica R. Dalziel, CMA

Director of Corporate Services

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended December 31
Revenues
Taxation - Net - Schedule 3
Frontage Tax
Grants - Schedule 4
Grants - Other
Sales of Services
Licences, Permits and Fines
Rentals, Leases and Franchises
Return on Investments
Penalties and Interest
Other Revenue From Own Sources
Other Contributions

$

Expenditures
Departmental Expenditures - Schedule 5
Collections for Other Governments
Fiscal Services
Debt Issue Expenses

Net Expenditures
Due From Capital Fund
Debt Issued
Debt Proceeds Expended (Invested)
Actuarial Adjustments
Debt Principal Repayments
Change in Fund Balances

$

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

11,329,124
1,213,425
939,863
191,187
4,355,862
745,893
865,860
860,108
119,949
1,144
4,392,392

$

11,316,865
1,191,600
1,035,550
193,705
3,773,750
514,500
833,087
357,710
159,830
1,750
1,945,036

$

10,739,310
1,179,496
1,858,743
169,422
4,736,991
665,767
420,069
649,724
137,135
1,492
3,326,343

25,014,807

21,323,383

23,884,492

25,385,728
15,827
1,728,359
18,638

24,288,599
19,015
1,723,450
-

28,976,149
18,680
1,602,999
8,050

27,148,552

26,031,064

30,605,878

(2,133,745)

(4,707,681)

(6,721,386)

965,000
1,443,000
(182,491)
(775,166)

1,065,000
(790,930)

(56,738)
2,080,000
7,844,803
(141,658)
(759,718)

(683,402)

$

(4,433,611)

$

2,245,303

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For The Year Ended December 31
Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net Expenditures For The Year
Changes in Non-Cash Working Capital Items
Inventories for Resale
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Deferred Revenues
Deposits and Performance Bonds
Prepaid Property Taxes

2006
$

(2,133,745)

2005
$

(6,721,386)

3,896
390,161
(1,541,662)
1,676,642
156,141
205,876

(10,084)
(203,939)
606,353
547,794
400,715
(74,065)

(1,242,691)

(5,454,612)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Reduction in Investments

185,125

4,698,402

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Actuarial Adjustments
Issuance of Long Term Debt
Repayment of Long Term Debt

(182,491)
1,443,000
(775,166)

(141,658)
2,080,000
(759,718)

485,343

1,178,624

(572,223)

422,414

895,362

472,948

Increase (Decrease) in Cash During Year
Cash, Beginning of Year
Cash, End of Year

$

323,139

$

895,362

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Current Fund Operations

For The Year Ended December 31
Revenues
Taxation - Net - Schedule 3
Frontage Tax
Grants - Schedule 4
Grants - Other
Sales of Services
Licences, Permits and Fines
Rentals, Leases and Franchises
Return on Investments
Penalties and Interest
Other Revenue From Own Sources
Other Contributions

$

Expenditures
Departmental Expenditures - Schedule 5
Fiscal Services
Collections For Other Governments

Net Revenues
Debt Principal Repayments
Net Inter-fund Transfers
Reserve Funds
Capital Fund
Change in Current Fund
Balance, Beginning of Year
Balance, End of Year

$

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

11,329,124
1,213,425
434,320
191,187
4,355,862
745,893
865,860
550,482
119,948
1,144
41,261

$

11,316,865
1,191,600
410,750
193,705
3,773,750
514,500
833,087
357,710
159,830
1,750
21,290

$

10,739,310
1,179,496
411,913
169,422
4,736,991
665,767
420,069
409,194
137,135
1,493
210,356

19,848,506

18,774,837

19,081,146

13,497,800
1,728,359
15,827

13,220,058
1,723,450
19,015

12,808,878
1,602,999
18,680

15,241,986

14,962,523

14,430,557

4,606,520

3,812,314

4,650,589

(775,166)

(790,930)

(759,718)

(1,075,945)
(3,206,661)

(525,445)
(2,524,775)

(467,515)
(2,313,475)

(451,252)

(28,836)

1,109,881

5,960,235

5,960,235

4,850,354

5,508,983

$

5,931,399

$

5,960,235

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Capital Fund Operations
For The Year Ended December 31
Sources of Financing
Revenues
Grants - Schedule 4
Other Contributions
Net Inter-fund Transfers
Current Fund
Statutory Reserve Funds
Long Term Debt Financing
Due to General Operating

$

Expenditures
Departmental Expenditures - Schedule 5
Debt Proceeds Invested
Debt Issue Expenses
Actuarial Adjustments

Change in Capital Fund
Balance, Beginning of Year
Balance, End of Year

$

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

505,543
6,406,412

$

624,800
1,923,746

$

1,446,830
3,024,528

3,206,661
855,580
1,443,000
(965,000)

2,524,775
1,215,515
1,065,000
-

2,313,472
1,358,475
2,080,000
(56,738)

11,452,196

7,353,836

10,166,567

11,887,927
18,638
182,491

11,068,541
-

16,167,271
(7,844,803)
8,050
141,658

12,089,056

11,068,541

8,472,176

(636,860)

(3,714,705)

1,694,391

3,696,001

3,696,001

2,001,610

3,059,141

$

(18,704)

$

3,696,001

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Consolidated Statement of Reserve Funds Operations
For The Year Ended December 31

Balance, Beginning of Year

$

Additions
Other Contributions
Return on Investments
Net Inter-fund Transfers
Capital Fund
Current Fund

Summary of Reserve Funds Positions
Equipment Replacement
General Capital
Fire Department Building and Equipment
Emergency Apparatus
Police Vehicle Replacement
Landfill Site Repurchase
Cemetery Development
Sewer Major Maintenance
Water Major Maintenance
Community Centre Major Maintenance
Cemetery Columbarium
Parks Development

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

3,479,705

$

57,210
127,135

Net Additions (Reduction)
Balance, End of Year

2006

3,479,705

$

-

4,038,674
233,119
98,873

(855,580)
1,075,945

(1,215,515)
525,445

(1,358,476)
467,515

404,710

(690,070)

(558,969)

$

3,884,415

$

$

$

2,789,635

$

3,479,705

422,939
774,570
22,697
536,895
131,820
200,502
43,141
1,036,094
339,354
282,251
16,821
77,331

$

335,022
903,719
17,026
482,835
139,877
203,951
36,693
826,334
234,754
237,861
12,575
49,058

3,884,415

$

3,479,705

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies, notes to financial statements and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The City of Salmon Arm

December 31, 2006

Nature of Business

The City is incorporated under the laws of British Columbia and is
engaged in the operation of a municipality.

Basis of Presentation

It is the City’s policy to follow Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles. The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of all funds of the City. All inter-fund transactions have been eliminated.
The consolidated statements have been prepared by management using
guidelines issued by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Revenue Recognition

Taxation revenues are recognized at the time of issuing the property tax
notices for the fiscal year. Sale of services and user fee revenues are
recognized when the service or product is provided by the City. Grant
revenues are recognized when the funding becomes receivable.

Inventories

Inventories are stated at cost. Cost is generally determined on a first-in,
first-out basis.

Physical Assets
and Amortization
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Land, buildings, engineering structures and machinery and equipment
are recorded on the cost basis. Cost includes interest on short term
financing. Amortization is not recorded.

Debt Charges

Debt charges, including interest and foreign exchange, are charged to
current operations. Interest charges are accrued for the period from the
date of the latest interest payment to the end of the year.

Reserves

Reserves for future expenditures represent amounts set aside for future
operating and capital expenditures.

Financial Instruments

It is management’s opinion that the City is not exposed to significant
interest, currency or credit risks arising from its financial instruments,
unless otherwise noted.
The fair values of the City’s financial
instruments approximate their carrying values, unless otherwise noted.

Budget Figures

The budget figures are from the Annual Budget Bylaw adopted by May
15 of each year. They have been reallocated to conform to PSAB
financial statement presentation. Subsequent amendments have been
made by Council to reflect changes in the budget as required by law.

Commitments

The City has entered into various agreements and contracts for services,
for periods ranging from one to five years.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from management’s best estimates as additional
information becomes available in the future.

The City of Salmon Arm

Notes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2006
1. Long Term Debt

Future principal requirements, not including sinking fund additions, on existing debt:
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012 and thereafter

General Fund
$ 694,665
579,965
579,965
463,965
463,965
6,239,900

$

Water Fund
116,283
116,283
116,283
116,283
116,283
1,231,933

$

Sewer Fund
183,058
183,058
183,058
183,058
183,058
1,810,352

2. Contingent Liabilities and Commitments
(a)

Pension Liabilities
The municipality and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the plan), a
jointly-trusteed pension plan. The board of trustees, representing plan members and
employers, is responsible for overseeing the management of the pension plan, including
investment of the assets and administration of benefits. The pension plan is a multiemployer contributory pension plan. Basic pension benefits provided are defined. The
plan has about 140,000 active members and approximately 51,000 retired members.
Active members include approximately 31,000 contributors from local governments.
Every three years, an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of
the plan and the adequacy of plan funding. The most recent valuation as at December
31, 2003 indicated an unfunded liability of $789 million for basic pension benefits. The
next valuation will be as at December 31, 2006 with results available in 2007. The
actuary does not attribute portions of the unfunded liability to individual employers. The
City of Salmon Arm paid $358,518 for employer contributions to the plan in fiscal 2006.
This information is the most current information available at the time of the financial
audit.

(b)

Columbia Shuswap Regional District
Regional District debt is, under the provisions of the Local Government Act, a joint and
several liability of the District and each member municipality within the District, including
the City of Salmon Arm. The loan agreements with the Columbia Shuswap Regional
District and the Municipal Finance Authority provide that, if at any time the scheduled
payments provided for in the agreements are not sufficient to meet the Authority’s
obligations with respect to such borrowing, the resulting deficiency becomes a liability of
the member municipalities.

(c)

Other
The City is the defendant in various lawsuits. In the opinion of management, the overall
estimation of loss is not determinable. These claims have not been provided for in the
financial statements. Settlement, if any, made with respect to these actions would be
expected to be accounted for as a charge to expenditures in the period in which
realization is known.
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The City of Salmon Arm

Notes to Financial Statements – Continued

December 31, 2006
(d)

Equipment Leases
The City is the lessee of computer equipment, VoIP and a postage machine valued at
$533,051 excluding taxes. The lease terms are May 2005 to August 2011. Yearly
payments excluding taxes are $153,014 for total lease payments of $448,837. The City
has no equity in the leased equipment, and the lease payments are disclosed as
operating expenditures of the year in which they are paid.
Future annual lease payments are as follows:
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

(e)

$

153,014
153,014
76,175
40,803
25,831

Contractual Obligation
The City of Salmon Arm has entered into a contract with the Shuswap Recreation
Society to manage the Shuswap Recreation and Sunwave Centres and is contingently
liable for deficits incurred when expenses exceed revenues. The City of Salmon Arm
provides an annual provision for the operation and maintenance of these facilities.

3. Deferred Revenue
Included in deferred revenue is a prepayment amount of $1,000,000.00 received from
British Columbia Buildings Corporation for future rental of the Law Courts facility. These
funds will be used for annual rent payments commencing in 2021.
4. Fire Training Centre Function
The City participates jointly with the Columbia Shuswap Regional District and other local
governments to construct a Fire Training Centre. This function is not reflected in the
financial statements of the City.
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Investments
Due from the City of Salmon Arm
Capital Assets

$

18,056
96,433
373,149

Total Assets

$ 487,638

Operating Surplus
Equity in Capital Assets

$ 114,489
373,149

Total Liabilities and Equity

$ 487,638

The City of Salmon Arm

Schedule 1 - Long Term Debt
As at December 31

Bylaw # Description

General Fund
2294
2841
2876
3083
3171
3239
3334
3408
3479
3528
3577

Drainage
Sunwave Centre
Wharf
Wharf
Various Projects
Fire Hall and Little Mountain
City Hall and Law Courts
City Hall and Law Courts
Waterfront Walkway
Hoadley Park
Booth Property

Water Fund
2230
2901
3186
3458
3551

Water
Water
Water
Water
Water

Sewer Fund
2751
3187
3239

Sewer
Sewer
Sewer

Maturity
Date

Interest
Rate

2014
2019
2019
2021
2007
2022
2034
2036
2025
2010
2010

6.100
5.490
5.990
5.690
P - 1.0
5.490
5.950
4.660
4.170
P - 1.0

2014
2019
2022
2025
2026

2018
2022
2023

Balance
Outstanding
2006

$

8.950
5.990
5.370
4.660
4.443

5.550
5.370
5.491

$

622,350
5,276,352
418,339
166,578
84,700
271,398
9,594,531
1,100,000
444,553
198,000
180,000

Balance
Outstanding
2005

$

684,420
5,560,048
440,832
173,930
169,400
281,401
9,750,991
1,100,000
460,000
-

18,356,801

18,621,022

363,037
753,765
334,816
520,000
1,065,000

399,245
794,293
348,294
520,000
-

3,036,618

2,061,832

1,706,905
673,979
2,603,612

1,809,035
701,112
2,699,571

4,984,496

5,209,718

26,377,915

$

25,892,572
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Schedule 2 - Capital Assets
As at December 31

General Fund

Engineering Structures
Buildings
Machinery and Equipment
Land

Water Fund

Engineering Structures
Buildings
Machinery and Equipment
Industrial Park

Sewer Fund

Engineering Structures
Treatment Plant
Buildings
Machinery and Equipment
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2006

$

66,946,645
35,501,684
11,695,061
8,736,756

2005

$

62,422,578
33,034,422
10,766,684
7,877,386

122,880,146

114,101,070

25,216,315
948,177
1,706,871
570,321

23,070,719
948,177
1,545,701
570,321

28,441,684

26,134,918

26,359,864
7,638,020
15,002
414,473

26,254,641
7,003,029
15,002
352,602

34,427,359

33,625,274

$ 185,749,189

$ 173,861,262

The City of Salmon Arm
Schedule 3 - Taxation

For The Year Ended December 31

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

Taxation Revenue Comprises the Following Amounts Raised - Less Transfers:
Taxation
General Municipal Purposes
Water Frontage
Sewer Frontage
Transportation Parcel
Collections for Other Governments
Province of British Columbia
Regional District
Regional Hospital Districts
Municipal Finance Authority
B.C. Assessment Authority
Okanagan Regional Library

$

Transfers
Province of British Columbia
Regional District
Regional Hospital Districts
Municipal Finance Authority
B.C. Assessment Authority
Okanagan Regional Library
Downtown Improvement Association
Water Fund
Sewer Fund

$

11,039,859 $
519,319
694,105
417,060

11,036,445
511,400
680,200
410,000

$

10,464,443
506,198
673,298
405,500

6,546,185
475,900
375,433
402
164,966
473,584

6,535,350
475,135
374,890
400
164,670
472,795

6,274,763
471,830
313,372
337
158,615
467,996

20,706,813

20,661,285

19,736,352

6,546,185
475,335
375,018
402
164,751
472,993
129,581
519,319
694,105

6,535,350
475,135
374,890
400
164,670
472,795
129,580
511,400
680,200

6,274,763
471,630
313,246
337
158,545
467,715
131,310
506,198
673,298

9,377,689

9,344,420

8,997,042

11,329,124 $

11,316,865

$

10,739,310
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The City of Salmon Arm

Schedule 4 - Grants From Federal and Provincial Governments
For The Year Ended December 31

General Fund - Grants in Lieu of Taxes
Federal Government
Province of British Columbia
Provincial Government Agencies

$

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

35,782
17,010
48,593

$

37,325
19,700
49,615

$

36,502
19,693
64,909

101,385

106,640

121,104

1,837
153,342
154,741
23,015

1,900
122,210
150,000
30,000

1,836
121,159
142,011
25,803

332,935

304,110

290,809

General Fund - Current Operating Grants
Province of British Columbia
Arterial Street Lighting
Small Communities Protection
Traffic Fine Revenue Sharing
West Nile Virus - UBCM

General Fund - Capital Grants

Federal Government
Squash/Racquetball Courts
City Hall/Law Court Facility - Geothermal

Province of British Columbia
Skateboard Park
Community Works Fund
Drainage
Squash/Racquetball Courts
Foreshore Walkway
Urban Forest
Digital Signage
CBD Revitalization
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-

-

139,911
214,202

-

-

354,113

35,000
175,774
10,000
-

20,000
214,000
10,000
-

139,911
319,415
23,000
34,596
528,667

220,774

244,000

1,045,589

The City of Salmon Arm

Schedule 4 - Grants From Federal and Provincial Governments - Continued
For The Year Ended December 31

Water Fund - Capital Grants
Province of British Columbia
Water Treatment Plant

2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

271,314

333,300

-

13,455
-

37,500
10,000

37,500
9,628
-

13,455

47,500

47,128

Sewer Fund - Capital Grants

Province of British Columbia
Water Pollution Control Centre - Media Optimizing
Water Pollution Control Centre - Flow Monitoring Study
Water Pollution Control Centre - Air Quality Management

Total Grants

$

939,863

$ 1,035,550

$

1,858,743

Total Operating Grants
Total Capital Grants

$

434,320
505,543

$

410,750
624,800

$

411,913
1,446,830

Total Grants

$

939,863

$ 1,035,550

$

1,858,743

Total Federal Grants
Total Provincial Grants

$

35,782
904,081

$

37,325
998,225

$

390,615
1,468,128

Total Grants

$

939,863

$ 1,035,550

$

1,858,743
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Schedule 5 - Consolidated Departmental Expenditures
For The Year Ended December 31

Operating Expenditures
General Government Services
Protective Services
Transportation Services
Public Health Services
Development Services
Recreation and Cultural Services
Water and Sewer Services

$

Capital Expenditures
General Government Services
Protective Services
Transportation Services
Public Health Services
Recreation and Cultural Services
Water and Sewer Services

$
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2006

2006

2005

Actual

Budget

Actual

2,288,823
3,280,671
3,499,456
140,293
700,391
1,535,801
2,052,366

$

2,563,792
3,445,959
2,742,083
509,475
411,350
1,470,402
2,076,997

$

2,321,804
2,992,129
2,689,258
111,652
852,577
2,040,954
1,800,504

13,497,801

13,220,058

12,808,878

2,649,144
135,201
5,253,472
1,638
739,621
3,108,851

3,007,945
296,015
3,570,130
1,064,396
3,130,055

8,416,410
90,737
3,724,896
89,082
1,236,118
2,610,028

11,887,927

11,068,541

16,167,271

25,385,728

$

24,288,599

$

28,976,149

The City of Salmon Arm

Schedule 6 - Consolidated Expenditures by Object
For The Year Ended December 31
Wages and Benefits
Insurance
Community Grants
Professional and Legal Fees
Utilities and Property Taxes
Repairs and Maintenance
Contracts
Operating Expenses
Collections for Other Governments
Capital Expenditures
Interest and Debt Issue Expenses

2006

2005

$

6,204,160
378,136
138,240
49,568
595,357
1,795,374
2,991,301
1,343,478
18,014
11,887,927
1,746,997

$

5,991,752
313,962
229,869
132,449
537,456
1,534,736
2,826,852
1,239,615
20,867
16,167,271
1,611,049

$

27,148,552

$

30,605,878
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Schedule 7 - Trust and Reserve Funds Statements
Balance Sheet
As at December 31

2006

2005

Assets
Trust Funds
Cash and Investments

$

Reserve Funds
Cash and Investments
Other Receivables

190,967

$

178,290

6,468,770
611,588

5,268,187
762,170

7,080,358

6,030,357

$

7,271,325

$

6,208,647

$

190,967

$

178,290

Liabilities
Trust Funds
Trust Fund Balances - Perpetual Care
Reserve Funds
Deferred Revenue
Fund Balances
Development Cost Charge Reserve Funds
Other Statutory Reserve Funds
Total Reserve Funds Balances
Total Trust and Reserve Funds Balances
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$

351,588

482,170

2,844,355
3,884,415

2,068,482
3,479,705

7,080,358

6,030,357

7,271,325

$

6,208,647

The City of Salmon Arm

Schedule 7 - Trust and Reserve Funds Statements - Continued
Transactions
For The Year Ended December 31
Trust Funds
Perpetual care

2005

$

Reserve Funds
Development Cost Charge - Sewer
Development Cost Charge - Water
Development Cost Charge - Drainage
Development Cost Charge - Parks
Development Cost Charge - Highways
Development Cost Charge - Underpass

178,289

Interest

$

$7,039

Inter-Fund
Transfers

Contributions

$

$5,639

$

-

Expenditures

$

-

2006

$

190,967

295,747
138,864
366,457
236,996
609,750
420,668

14,908
9,173
18,139
10,854
30,372
17,376

200,278
229,023
228,540
72,802
403,525
24,694

-

(110,000)
(83,350)
(23,290)
(267,171)
-

400,933
293,710
613,136
297,362
776,476
462,738

2,068,482

100,822

1,158,862

-

(483,811)

2,844,355

335,022
903,720
17,027
482,833
139,877
203,952
36,693
826,334
234,755
227,860
12,574
59,058

13,225
25,152
671
19,060
5,522
8,051
1,448
32,620
9,327
9,390
496
2,173

395,685
3,300
-

300,000
5,000
35,000
41,700
5,000
177,140
105,480
35,000
3,750
26,100

(225,308)
(549,986)
(55,278)
(11,500)
(13,508)
-

422,939
774,571
22,698
536,893
131,821
200,503
43,141
1,036,094
339,354
272,250
16,820
87,331

Total Other Statutory Reserves

3,479,705

127,135

398,985

734,170

(855,580)

3,884,415

Total Reserve Funds

5,548,187

227,957

1,557,847

734,170

(1,339,391)

6,728,770

Total Development Cost Charges
Equipment Replacement
General Capital
Fire Department Building and Equipment
Emergency Apparatus
Police Vehicle Replacement
Landfill Site Repurchase
Cemetery Development
Sewer Major Maintenance
Water Major Maintenance
Community Centre
Cemetery Columbarium
Parks Development

$

5,726,476

$

234,996

$

1,563,486

$

734,170

$

(1,339,391) $ 6,919,737
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